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The Divorce Question

Before a British Royal Commission
presently engaged In investigating the
subject and question of Divorce, the
following interesting evidence has
been given by Right Rev. Msgr. Canon
Moyes, D. D., a distingmisbed Catholic
priest of London.
I. Jurisdiction.
The question of conferring juris
diction on any and what local
courts, and What limitations;
procedure in such courts.
If I am asked to give an answer to
this question, and the grounds on
which 1 base it, I can only say that
believing as a Catholic, that divorce
in its ordinary acceptation as a disso
lution of the bond of matrimony once
validly contracted, and consummated,
is contra^ to the teaching of Christ,
and therein to Divine law and inimi
cal to the interests of society, I am
conscientiously opposed to the grant
ing of such divorce in any court and
under any conditions.
I can best express what I feel in re
gard to the proposal, by stating in
brief the authoritative
Doctrine of the Catholic Church
to which I belong. That doctrine may
be conveniently summed up in the fol
lowing five statements.
1 Marriage between Christians is
not only a contract, but a sacrament
of the New Law, In which the union
of the parties is wrought and ratified
by God. In this Sacrament, the par
ties themselves—not any officiating
clergyman—are the ministers eacj.
giving consent to the other, and God
accepting and sealing the consent of
both.
2. When such marriage is validly
celebrated between competent per
sons, and is consummated, so that
there is fulfilled in their union the
words of Our Lord, “And they two
shall be in one flesh,” there exists be
tween them a God-made bond of mat
rimony, in its completeness. The knot
is of God’s own knitting, and Christ
teaches that it is God Himself who is
the "Joiner.”
3. Because the union is thus of
God’s making and a Divine work, it
ha$ the paramount and
Immutable Character of Divine Law,
and Is absolutely indissoluble except
by the death of either party. It can
not be unmade by any act of the par
ties themselves, seeing that it is a
covenant which they themselves alone
have not made, but is one into which
God Himself 4ias entered as the Join
er. AS a matter of Divine Law, or
God’s own ordinance, it is intangible
by any created power, and no human
authority, whether ecclesiastical or
civil, can have any authority to dis
solve It. As neither the Pope nor the
Church can claim to override or alter
anything which is of Divine law,
neither can exercise any dispensing
■power to loose the complete and con
summated bond of matrimony; what
God has joined together, no man may
put asunder. The Catholic Church
teaches that this principle laid down
by Christ "except it be for fornica
tion”—constitutes a clause of excep
tion, applying solely to the unlawful^
ness of separation or putting away of
wife or husband, but not to the
Unlawfulness of Remarriage
during the lifetime of either. That is
to say, unfaithfulness may justify sep
aration, but does not dissolve the
bond of matrimony by which they are
still husband and wife, and any rer
marriage with others during the life
time of either becomes adultery. The
texts of St. Matthew, thus construed,
fall into harmony with those of St.
Mark and St. Luke and SL Paul, in
which the prohibition is stated abso
lutely and without exception.
4. Anything which is called by the
name of "Divorce” in the Catholic
Church can never Include any disso
lution of the bond of matrimony rati
fied and eonsummated. By this bond
the man remains the husband of the
wife, and the woman remains the wife
of the husband, and as no Christian
can have at the same time two wives
or two husbands, it follows that any
attempted marriage of either during
the lifetime of the other is against the
law of God.
The term divorce is, however, some
times applied- to the two following
cases, which do not involve any dis
solution of the bond of matrimony;
(a) Separation a mensa et thoro,
which may be granted for sufficient
grounds, such as unfaithfulness or
cruelty, etc.
(b) Decree of Nullity, in which a
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and the public press should be prohib $12,500.
ited from subserving the prurient cur
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CATHOLIC CHARITIES.
uting to the work of demoralization
which is known to be the effect of National Conference to Be Held at the
Catholic University, Sept. 25—28.
such indiscriminate reporting.

GOOD REASONS.
supposed marraige, owing to certain
initial defects, is declared to have been
An intelligent mother thus summed
null from t_e beginning. Such nullity
up the other day the r'iasoas why she
must be one arising from some
sent her six children to the parochial
Antecedent Cause,
schools:
and not from any cause supervening
1. Because I think the Catholic
after the marriage. T^e judgment does
not affect the nullity, but merely de schools do better teaching than the
clares it. It does not dissolve the State schools.
2. Because the Slslters teach good
bond, but affirms that it never existed.
The grounds of such decrees are lack manners to their pupils.
3. Because I am too busy to in
of freedom of consent, Impotency, or
struct
my children in my religion,
which acts as a bar to God’s accept
and
the
Sisters do it for me.
ance of the consent and the joining f
4. Because my boys learn to be do
the parties.
cile and obedient.
5.
Marriages which have been rati
5. Because I have no difficulty in
fied merely verbally, but have not
getting
them to hear mass on Sun
been consummated, and in which
Christ’s words, "they two shall be In days.
6. Because the children get school
one flesh,’ ’have not been verified, do
work
to do at home; and } have them
not possess the bond of matrimony in
around
me in the evening, instead of
its perfect and indissoluble character.
Such marriages, apart from their civil scattered about the streets.
7. Because the children are so hap
effects, may be for sufficient reasons
py
dt school, and are so much attached
dissolved by Church authority.
In cases of non-Chrlstlans, and there to their teachers.
8. Because I wish my boys and girls
fore non-sacramental marriages, the
to
become good Catholics.
Catholic Church recognizes the Paul
9
. Because I want my children to
ine privilege, according to which if one
of the parties become a Christian, and save their souls.
the other refuse to live in peace with
the person converted, the latter isj set GENEROUS RESPONSE IN BROOK
LYN.
free from the bond of marriage.
The Whole Doctrine
When Blshop-AuxlIlary Mundelein
of the Catholic Church may therefore
was
consecrated last September he
be summarized in the three following
took as his charge St. John’s Chapel,
statements:
1. Christian marriage, ratified and one of the smallest parishes in the
consummated. Is one and indissoluble borough. It has about 3,500 souls
except by the death of one or other of within its limits. The chapel accom
modates less than 400 people and is
the parties.
2. Christian marriage, ratified ver most convenient for those attending
bally but not consummated, may be service there. Bishop Mundelein told
his people in taking charge that if
dissolved by Church authority.
3. Non-Christian marriage is dls- they would co-operate with him he
scluble in cases in which one of the would erect a new church and school
parties is converted and the other re for the parish witl^in two years, and
fuses to dwell peacefully with the con having prepared suitable plans, asked
the congregation to subscribe to the
vert.
Regarding, therefore, any divorce building fund. The collection was ta
which professes to dissolve the bond ken on Palm Sunday and amounted to
of matrimony once valid and consum $47,801. This is the largest single col
mated and to set the parties free to lection ever taken up In a New York
remarry, as an evil contrary to the parish, and is certainly a flattering evi
teaching of Christ, who wrought the dence of the esteem in which Bishop
regeneration of society mainly by es- Mundelein is held by his parish.
tuhllshlng the unity and indissolubili
ty of marriage, and therein the stabil
ity of the Christian home. Catholics
desire its abolition, and especially that
the poorer classes may be protected
from its disintegration, and hope that
the poorer classes may be protected
from its disintegration, and hope that
any legislation undertaken in regard
of it may be rather to restrict than
extend the facilities of a concession
which they believe to be morally
wrong and socially disruptive.
II. Separation.
The question of Separation Or
ders—^thelr extent and effect
and whether any, and if so what
amendments should be made in
respect thereof.
It is desirable that, as in cases of
nullity, the Civil Courts should be em
powered to Intervene and to make Sep
aration Orders, at the Instance of husb.ind or wife, on the ground of adul
tery or cruelty. Access to the courts
for such relief should be equally free
to men and women, and to rich and
poor, and Separation Orders should
net be granted until eVery means of
reconciling the parties nave been ex
hausted. Orders Ranted on the
ground of cruelty should be revocable
r.i voidable whether the conditions
which motived them can be proved to
have ceased to exist. While securing
the accessibility of the Courts to rich
and poor alike. It seems undesirable
that the Intervention of the civil au
thority in mqjters of such grave and
delicate interests, should be extended,
farther than necessary, to the han
dling of the lower a^d local courts.
III. Publishing Reports.
The question of reports of Divorce
' and Matrimonial Causes.
The publication of reports of Di
vorce and Matrimonial Cases should
be severely restricted to such facts as
are absolutely necessary for the ends
of justice and the public good. The
names of the partis, the nature of
the crime, and the grounds of the
judgment ought, in view of the recog
nized integrity of the Courts, to fur
nish a sufficient guarantee to the pub
lic of the justice of the sentence and
the legality of the procedure. The
infamy attaching to the fact of guilt
thus established ought to be as great
a deterrent as any that could result
from detailed accounts of the proceed
ings. In no case, ought descriptive

A BIT OF HISTORY.
In March, 1893, St. Cyprian’s parish
was founded for the colored Catholics
of East'Washington, D. C. In seven
teen years they have hullt a fine stone
church, parish hall, and rectofy, at a
cost of $107,000. They have paid a
debt of $85,000. In addition they have
maintained an absolutely free paro
chial school, taught by the colored
Sisters, the Oblates of Providence.
They have over 300 children in the
school. There are about 9,000 souls In
tue parish. Besides this church work
there are ten religious-beneficial so
cieties and they have paid into their
treasuries during these years $50,000.

There is strong hope that the con
ference will be honored by a visit from
His Eminence, Vardinal Vanutelll. He
will be in Montreal in earlier Septem
ber in attendance at the Eucharistic
Congress as the personal representa
tive of the Holy Father. His Emi
nence is Cardinal Protector of all char
itable works in the Catholic Church.
His Interest In the forthcoming con
ference in Washington led him to give
a conditional promise that he would
attend if circumstances subsequent to
the liiontreal Congress permit.
The preparations for the conference
have served to draw attention to the
remaraable work of the St. -Vincent de
Paul Society in the United States. It
is the only general organization of
Catholic men exclusively devoted to
charitable work In this country. There
are approximately BOO conferences em
bracing about 8,000 men whf^are per
sonally and directly engaged In some
form of relief work. A number of the
best known members of the organiza
tion are charter members of the Na
tional Conference of Catholic Chari
ties. Mr. Thomas M. Mulry of New
York, known throughout the United
States for his remarkable work in
Catholic and civic charities, is one of
the vice presidents.
Dt. Charles P. Neill, U. S. Commis
sioner of Labor, whose remarkable
aorievements in the prevention of in
dustrial disturbances have attracted
general attention, was to have pre
pared a paper for the conference on
“The Relation of Industrial Accidents
to Poverty.” Unfortunately, he has
been called to Europe to attend a num
ber of labor congresses. Dr. Neill was
formerly professor of Economics in the
Catholic University.
A searching investigation of the gen
eral conditions of Catholic Charities is
now under way in about 75 American
cities.
The results of this research
work are looked forward to with much
Interest. A unique feature of the study
is found in the fact that the strong
points and successful policies in Cath
olic charity are looked for eagerly.
The spirit of the conference will be
optimistic rather than fault-finding.
Much Interest has been awakened
in the city of Washington. A number
of local committees have been formed
for the entertainment of delegates. No
effort will be spared by the Catholics
of Washington to give the visitors
very happy memories of this first
Charities Conference and of the hos
pitality of Catholic Washington.
Delegates to the conference are
promised from as far west as Seatt'e.
Rev. A. L. Cortle, S. J., professor of
astronomy at Stonyhurst College, Eng
land, is now in this country, and will
attend the international conference of
astronomers at Pasadena, Cal., as rep
resentatlve of the Royal Astronomical
Society of London.

’T is the B irth d a y o f O u r Q neen
By Marie Louiae McConnell
(Written for The Register.)
It is the custom nowadays in certain
places to commemorate the birthdays
of men and women who have done
great service to their countries. In
the United States, Washington and
Lincoln have their natal days honored.
In Canada, a day is set apart
in memory of Queen Victoria. On
these days a public holiday is pro
claimed. Towns and cities are deco
rated with flags and pictures, in fact,
everything is done to stir up the pa
triotism of the people, and to do honor
to the country’s hero.
On the eighth day of September the
CathollQ Church celebrates the birth
day of a great Queen, one who is a
Queen in the truest sense of the word.
It is the birthday of the Queen of
Heaven.
Oh, Catholic men and women, do
you realize what each one owes to this
noble Queen? She it was who crushed
the serpent’s head, the Virgin who be
held the Angel Gabriel, and who ac
cording to God’s wish consented to be
come the mother of the Savior, Our
Lord Jesus Christ. She It was who
stood at the foot of the cross, and
whom God gave to us as our mother.
She it was whom God assumed into
heaven, and crowned with all the glory
of a Queen, and that is not the last—
she is our Queen and Mother today.
SL Ephrem, a father and doctor of
the Church, addresses the Blessed Vir

gin most beautifully. He calls her
"Bridge of the entire world, which
leads us to heaven.” How true are his
words, for who can hope for salvation
without Mary’s aid?
Well is she called the Refuge of Sin
ners, for there is many a soul in heav
en today who has been dragged from
the very depths of despair by tnis
wondrous Queen. She Is never known
to leave a prayer unanswered, because
she is most powerful with God.
Let us go back to the days of Christ
on earth, and we shall see how Our
Lord honored His blessed mother. At
the marriage of Cana in Galilee, Christ
changed the water Into wine because
His mother asked Him to do so. He did
not want to perform miracles at that
time. He told her His hour had not yet
come, still He waved all aside and
granted the request of His blessed
mother.
Oh, let saint and sinner unite on this
great day, and pay tribute to our love
ly Queen. Let us honor her by laying
a pure heart at her feet, and promis
ing faithful service to her divine son.
Let us ask that her sweet name may
be on our dying Ups, and that she will
take our souls one day to God in
heaven.
Hail! Oh, hall! Virgin Queen, God’s
immaculate mother, may you be al
ways loved and venerated throughout
the entire world, but especially on this
your festal day!

CHAPEL CAR AT THE EUCHAR
ISTIC CONGRESS.
The Chapel car ft. Anthony, which
has carried the Eucharistic Lord into
many overlooked and almost forgotten
byways in search of isolated Catholics,
Wi.i oe on exhibition in Montreal dur
ing the Eucharistic Congress. The
Hidden Cnrist is now keeping His lov
ing vigil in a.score of churches which
owe their existence to the stimulating
effect of a visit by the car, and the
missions preached by the chaplain.
“Today I am building and have built
twelve churches,” said Archbishop
Christie, speaking of the request he
made that the car remain in his ter
ritory. "Had It not been for this car
these churches could not and would
not have been erected.”
But the good done by the Chapel
car is not limited to the children of
the household. The majority of nonCatholics in each town visited attend
the missions faithfully, and gratefully
accept the Catholic literature that is
distributed free. “The non-Catholics
are anxious for such books as “The
Faith of Our Fathers," and “The Ques
tion - o x , ” writes the chaplain. ‘Tm
sure such books do a world of good.”
Some of the more bigoted among the
non-Cathollcs, who couldn’t be Induced
to enter a Catholic church, have vis
ited the car, chiefly perhaps from cur
iosity, but very often “those who came
to scoff, remained to pray.”
The breaking down of prejudice,'>ln
a greater or less degree, is the invar
iable result of the visit of the “St. Antnony,” and one or more conversions
have been the after good of every mis
sion given.
The Chapel car wi*l he at the Grand
irunk station in Montreal, and the
clergy and laity who attend the Con
gress are invited to visit “The Church
on Wheels,” the only Catholic Chapel
car in the world.
WOMEN’S SOCIAL WORK tN SWITZ
ERLAND.
Par more remarkable, however, are
the results achieved by the Arbelterinnen-vereln, or workmen’s union. In
the factories in and around the town
some 3,500 women and girls are em
ployed, many of whom necessarily live
away from their homes, and of these
factory-workers and embroiderers, no
less than 2,4o0 are organized in the
Catholic Arbeiteriilnen-verein. It Isa
splendid result, representing an ardu
ous ten years’ work. In England, and,
I believe, in- most European countries,
workglrls of all trades have usually
shown themselves singularly indiffer
ent to the advantages of trades-unions
and sadly lacking in any intelligent
social spirit. That the progress of the
Swiss unions should have been so
rapid is no doubt partly due to the ex
cellence of Swiss education, but in
part also to the inspiring Ideals
preached by, the Swiss Vereine. Econ
omic principles are never quickly
grasped by women, but when they are
skillfully linked with definite material
advantages, and the whole movement
is Infused with a religious spirit, the
sex is not slow to respond. So at least
one may assume from the experience
of St. Gall. The women’s union is en
tirely autonomous as far as its inter
nal administration is concerned, but
it is aiiiliated to, and directly repre
sented in, the Central Federation at
Zurich, and on its economic side it is
closely linked to the men’s unions.
Thus the Savings Bank, Sick and Bur
ial Clubs, and old Age Pension Funds
serve equally for men and women,
while the latter are, of course, among
the regular customers of the co-opera
tive shop “Concordia.”—Virginia M.
Crawford in the September Catholic
World.
Rev. Dr. John O’Reilly, chaplain of
the Miserlcordia hospital, St. John, N.
B., has been appointed chaplain also of
the Catholic emigrants on the differ
ent steamers visiting St. John from
Europe. His Lordship Bishop Casey
has made a move in the right direc
tion, for many of those poor Catholic
emigrants needed the guidance of a
priest when coming to a strange land.
Rev. Dr. O’Reilly says mass on board
of the steamships at times and is
■reeling with success in his new niiss on.
The Archbishop of Brlxen, Msgr.
Simon Aichner, who resigned in 1904,
has just celebrated bis 70th anniver
sary of ordination to the priesthood.
He is now in the 95th year of his age
and is physically quite robust.
A movement for Free Catholic High
schools in the United States is rising.
They are wanted to, crown our 4,845
parochial schools, and to be separated
from, and independent of, existing col
leges.
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Acts of the Holy See
Decree on the Age of Those to Be Admitted to First
Holy Communion
With the approval of our illustrious
Pontiff, Pope Plus X, D. Cardinal Ferrata, prefect of the Sacred Congrega
tion of the Sacraments, has given to
the Catholic world the following an
nouncement as to the age at which
children are allowed to receive their
first holy communion:
The pages of the Gospels plainly
testify to the special love which Christ
showed whilst on earth to the little
ones. It was His delight tO be in their
midst. He laid His hands upon them.
He embraced and blessed them. He
was indignant when they repulsed His
disciples and reprimanded the latter
in the, following words: “Suffer the
little children to come unto me and
forbid them not; For of such is the
kingdom of God.” (Mark X 13, 16.)
How highly He prized their Innocence
and simplicity of soul He shows when
calling p little one He said to His dis
ciples: "Amen, I say to you, unless
you, be converted, and become as lit
tle children, you shall not enter into
the kingdom of heaven. Whosoever
therefore shall humble himself as this
little child, he is the greater in the
kingdom of heaven. And he that snail
receive one such little child in my
name, recelveth me.” (Math, xvlil, 3,
4, 5.)
Bearing this in mind, the Catholic
Church from the beginning took care
to bring Christ to the little ones
through
Eucharistic
Communion,
which was given even to the sucklings.
This, as was prescribed in almost all
the ancient rituals tli- the 13th cen
tury, was done at baptism, and the
same custom prevailed for a long time
in some places; it is still in vogue
with the Greeas and Orientals. But
to avoid all danger, lest the children
should spit out the consecrated host,
the custom obtained from the begin
ning of giving the Holy Eucharist un
der the species of wine alone.
'The infants did not, however, re
ceive Holy Communion only at bapt
ism, but they frequently afterwards
partook of the divine‘ repast. For it
was the custom in many churches to
give communioon to the children im
mediately after the clergy, in others
to dispense to them the small ( frag
ments left over after the communion
of the adults.
Later on this custom became obso
lete in the Latin Church, neither were
children permitted to approach the
holy table before the dawn of the use
of reason and before having some
knowledge of the august sacrament.
This new discipline, already accepted
by several particular councils, was
solemnly confirmed in the IV Lateran
oecumenical council by promulgating
txie celebrated XXI canon, in which
the reception of the sacraments of
Penance and Holy Communion is pre
scribed to all the faithful having ar
rived at the use of reason in the fol
lowing words: “All the faithful of both
sexes, after coming to the use of rea
son, shall confess all "their sins alone
to their proper priest at least once a
year, strive to fulfil the enjoined pen
ance as far as possible, devoutly re
ceiving holy communion at least at
Easter time, unless by the advice of
the priest and for some reasonable
cause he should deem it well to ab
stain for a while.”
The Council of Trent in no way dis
approving of the ancient discipline of
giving holy communion to children be
fore they have attained the use of rea
son, confirmed the decree of the Lat
eran Council and pronounced anath
ema on those who hold a contrary
opinion (Sess. XXI de Communione c.
4. Sess, XIII de Eucharistlca c. 8, can.
9.) “If any one shall deny that all the
faithful of both sexes, who have at
tained the use of reason are obliged to
receive communion every year, at
least at Easter time, according to the
precepts of Holy Mother Church, let
him he anathema.”
Therefore, in virtue of the aforesaid
decree of the Lateran Council still in
force, the faithful as soon as they ar
rive at the years of discretion are ob
liged to receive the sacraments of
Penance and Holy Communion at least
once a year.
But in establishing the year when
children come to the use of reason
many errors and deplorable abuses
have cre^ in in the course of time.
There were those whq considered one
age necessary for the sacrament of
Penance, another for Holy Eucharist.
i-or the sacrament of Penance they
judged that age necessary in which
\

one can distinguish right from wrong,
hence can commit sin; for Holy Eu
charist, however, they require a great
er age In which a deeper knowledge of
matters of faith and a better prepara
tion of the soul can he had. And thus,
according to the various customs of
places and opinions of men, the age
of ten years was fixed for receiving
first holy communion in some places,
in others fourteen years and even
more were required, in the meanwhile
forbidding all those children under the
required age from receiving holy com
munion.
This custom by which, under the
plea of safeguarding the August Sac
rament, the faithful were kept away
from the same, was the cause of many
evils. It happened that the innocence
of childhood torn away from the em
braces of Christ, was deprived of the
sap of interior life; from which it also
followed that youth destitute, of this
strong help, surrounded by so many
snares, having lost Its candor, rell into
vice before ever tasting of the sacred
mysteries. Even though a more thor
ough preparation and an accurate sac
ramental confession should precede
first holy communion, which does not
happen everywhere, yet t..e loss of
first Innocence is always to be de
plored and might have been avoided
by receiving the Holy Eucharist In
more tender years.
Not less is the custom, which exists
in many places, to be condemned, ac
cording to which children are not al
lowed to receive the bacrament of
Penance before they are admitted to
Communion, or else absolution is not
given to them; thus it happens that
burdened perhaps with mortal sins
they remain a long time in great dan
ger.
But the worst of all is that, in some
places children not yet admitted to
Lirst.Holy Communion are not per
mitted to receive the Sacred Viaticum,
even when in danger of death, and
thus, dying and being buried as in
fants, they are not helped by the pray
ers of the Church.
Such injury is caused by those w
insist on an extraordinary preparatlo;
for first holy communion, more than
is reasonable, not realizing that this
kind of precaution proceeds ^from the
errors of the Jansenlsts, who maintain
that Holy Eucharist is a reward, not
a remedy, for human frailty. The
Council of Trent holds a different opin
ion when it teaches that it is “an anti
dote by which we are freed from
daily faults and preserved irom mor
tal sins” (Sess. XIII de Eucharlstla, c.
2), which doctrine has lately been in
culcated by a decree given on the 26th
day of December, 1905, in which dally
approach to communion is Opened to
all, both old and young, two condi
tions only being required, the state of
grace and a right intention. Neither
does it appear reasonable that whilst
formerly even sucklings received the
remhant of the sacred particles, at
present an extraordinary preparation
should be required from the children,
who are in' the happy state of inno
cence and candor, and greatly need
this heavenly food on account of the
many temptations and danger^ of our
times.
The abuses which we condemn may
be traced to the fact that those who
demand a certain age for Penance and
another for Holy Eucharist, have
neither wisely nor righily defined the
required age. The Lateran Council
requires one and the same age for
both sacraments, since it Imposes a
joint obligation of Penance and Com
munion. Therefore, since the age of
discretion required for Penance is
that, at which right can be oistlnguished from wrong, namely when one
comes to the use of reason; so also
for communion that age is required,
which can distinguish tue Eucharistic
bread from fthe common, which in turn
is the age at which a child attains the
use of reason.
Nor did the principal interpreters of
the Lateran Council and those who
lived, at that time think differently.
From the history of the Church it is
evident that many synods and episco
pal decrees, beginning with the 12thcentury, shortly after the Lateran
Council, admitted children of 7 years
of age to holy communion. There is,
moreover, a testimony ot the greatest
authority, St. Thomas Aquinas, which
reads: “When children begin to have
some use of reason so that they 'can
(Concluded on Page 4.)
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most men would have done In his
place—he gathered her to his heart
and kissed her.
JOHN T. ROONEY, Proprietor.
So do small events sometimes lead
to
great
ones.
That
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took
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m
settlers of the country. For many of ly support to the platform which you
+
T h e D e n v e r, L a r a m ie
them -he Catholic paper was their only \think Is for the best Interests of this
Too many of c 'r well-to-do women
instructor after reaching our shores, i country and God. It is true judgment
—yes, even some of the poor—bow
& N o rth w e ste rn R . R .
And may " not be justly added that ■may lead one astray, he may help
themselves down and cringe to wealth,
t
they possesed a knowledge of their elect to power a party whose policy
fashion and social position. Thank
religion delightfully superior. In nu will prove disastrous; but that need
The new road to the Northwest is operating trains Into Greeley.
God for the many poor who still retain
merous instances, to that of their! not concern him, for even that may be
the simplicity and democracy of earl-*
EQUIPMENT NEW AND MODERN.
present-day descendants? — Church In accord with God’s hidden designs,
ler days! The hats In our churches
Prompt passenger and freight service to Northern Colorado towns.
Progress.
and, at least, the honest voter has the
are as broad and high as any, and the
+
satisfaction
of
feeling
that
he
has
collection box seems to suffer more in
Twenty parochial schools In Califor done nothing, knowingly, to frustrate.
Trains Leave D., L. & N. W. (Moffat) Depot
proportion than elsewhere. Our wom
nia
now Include the study of Irish his Providence and the Dlvine'Wlll. If it
en, too, walk up the aisle In gowns
tory in their courses. Too much praise were thus that all Catholics acted, we
Any Information In regard to rates, etc., cheerfully given.
and cloaks that would be more appro
cannot be given the national chairman might well Indulge the hope that the
priate at the opera. They, too, must
of the A. O. H. Irish history commit American Church will soon accomplish
City Ticket Office,
Local Office,..
follow the pace set by the Mrs. Astor
tee, Prof. Michael T. Rohan, for his the great things God has destined he,
of their circle, even though it land
919 SEVENTEENTH ST.
15TH &BA88ET STS.
work In furthering this cause; and in for.—The Augustlnlan.
John or Henry In a sanitarium for
*
our own state equal credit is due the
nervous wrecks, or mayhap, in the
During the festivities commemora
State Historian, Rev. Paul J. Dillon of
S. K. MARTIN,
penitentiary.
Los Angeles—^The Monitor (San Fran tive of the centenary of Cavour’s birth
We Catholics, too, spend our last
Gen. Freight & Passenger Agt., Denver Colo.
cisco).
the antl-clerlcal papers had a terrible
cent in the mad rush for pleasure, and,
task before them, to prove that Ca♦
in consequence, turn a deaf ear to the
The comic section presents the ele vour was an anti-clerical. In his ad
crying needs of Church and charity. If
mentary foundation for serious wrong dress to the Senate of Italy, announ
you doubt what I say, just step into
doing. It aims to present ludicrous cing the accession of the House of Sa
any fashionable Catholic church when
situations. In order to do this chil voy to the throne of Italy, he dilated
a special collection has been an
f A lA fiiflA C n rin ffc
dren are invariably shown to disre on the work of Providence and on the
' v U lU la U U illllillg ii
nounced, size up the clothing of the
Low
gard their parents’ wishes and to hope of all true Italians that God Am erica’s
congregation, and then look in the col
avoid punishment for so doing. In would preserve the nation Inviolable
lection box. Are our skirts clean?
—TO—
Excursion
this way serious offenses are dealt and heal the wounds of dissension that Famous
+
with lightly and the children who affllCTed the body politic. The best
Rates
Show
And what of our share in the pre spend hours admiring the feats pic writers In the Kingdom were called
P n iin iA
V iip p iv i i lv v K
vailing unbelief and forgetfulness of tured for them In the Sunday papers upon to explain away the reference to Trip
Dally
God? Does the average Catholic take accept them as precedents for their the supernatural. Cavour was not an
—VIA—
God Into consideration when laying his own doings and grow up to disregard infidel. Considering the circumstances
course in worldly matters? Does he their superiors. Aside from their im of his life and death, we think he was
give God a thought from the hurried moral nature the pictures presented In a very goo<l Catholic. — Western
mass (probably low) of one Sunday to the comic section are a travesty on j Watchman.
the hurried mass (again low) of the art that must Injure rather than devel
*
next, with the single exception of a op the child’s artistic sense.—Irish
One Dermot Finnerty undertakes to
perfunctory morning or evening pray Standard.
enlighten the public through the Ore Fifty<one Miles of the Most Massive, Majestic and Magnificent
+
er? And here I venture the assertion
gonian concerning the Church and
Scenery in the World. A Visitor to Colorado Can Not
that many do not think of God even
A New York daily dubs Msgr. Lud- State in Spain. He talks about "my
Afford to Miss This Wonderful Trip
while they repeat the prayer.
den “an impudent Catholic Bishop” for relative, ex-Congressman Finnerty, of
Does the Catholic even occasionally aeclaring, in a letter to the Syracuse Indiana,” who never existed. A man FOR ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE WRITE
reflect on God in his dally life? I am Post-Standard: "The Kellys, and the who knows so much about his own
F.C. MATTHEWS,
afraid that any careful observer must Goulds, and the Belmonts, and other family is of course well qualified to
I
GENERAL
PASSENGER AGENT,
admit that few Catholics give the im multi-millionaire Mormonfe (rf., barn discuss conditions In Spain or any
C. S. & C. C. D. RY., COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
pression of loving God with their yard morals, who constitute t^^port- where ^se.—Catholic Sentinel.
whole hearts in accordance with what Ing tuft and title hunting frateimlty of
/
♦
our Lord Jesus declared to be the first our high society, are a shanfe and a
Doubtless the Cahollc Church’s welland greatest commandment. Rather, disgrace to our civilization which known and constantly reiterated In
they impress one as rendering to God flaunts the name of Christian.’ If this sistence upon the indissolubility of l^e
not one lota more of love or Service Is “impudence’ we wish our bishops marriage bond has its Influence also
than they can avoid without placing all were "impudent.” Apostolic can outside the fold In fostering a sense
their souls in Immediate jeopardy of dor is sorely needed now-a-days.— of more than mere natural respect for
hell torture. With the vast majority, Catholic Fortnightly Review.
the permanence of matrimony. Indeed,
taelr service is the grudging service
If per the Impossible, the Church’s
of fear or merely formal love. The
Why does Socialism grow in Ger voice were stilled, one could conceive
service of true love, a love that Is real, many?
the rapidity with which the curse of
that is tender, that is virile, such a
“Many causes,” says The Jlorning divorce should spread among many
v e r y
d a y love as a wife feels for her husband or Post of Lond m, “may be assigned for non-Cathollcs who are now guided—
E
a mother for her child, is not, as it this advance in the Socialist vote: the albeit unconsciously—by the teaching
+
One fare round-trip" rate to
Does the Catholic business man should be, the rule, but the exception. fact that Prince Bulow was forced to of the Catholic Church In this most
In other words, an outsider would abandon his finance reform scheme, grave matter.—Providence Visitor.
stand out as a shining example of
all fishing points, 3 or more
probity and charity towards others? not gather from the daily speech and and the consequent increased cost of
*
person s on one ticket good 3 0 days.
Some, no doubt, preserve themselves conduct of a congregation of Catholics tobacco, light and many other neces An Anglican minister has published
absolutely free from any taint of fraud that the main object of life is to fit saries or quasi-necessarles; the unpop a little book in which he says “Teach
or dishonor. But common report cred one’s soul for heaven; he would rather ularity of Dr. von Bethmann Holl- your children the three R’s and leave
its the majority of them with the self conclude that the main object in life weg’s conservative attitude in the mat out the greater D of religion, and you
same over-reaching methods of their Is worldly advancement and pleasure. ter of the Prussian suffrage—these will only produce a fourth R, a rascal,
fare round trip to all Colorado points,
competitors. Passing over business Again, I say, are our skirts clean?
and other reasons, mainly political, and have a nation of clever devils.”
good 3 0 days.
. |
thievery in its various forms of fraud,
+
may be adduced.”
This seems somewhat radical, but our
trickery, cheating and extortion, that
The attitude of German Socialism non-Cathollc ministers are awakening
Surely, it is time we aroused our
business man who would be found not selves from this lethargy and began to on these things, wherein it stands for to the necessity of re.igious education
DINING CARS.
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS.
guilty of a charge of covetousness is clean up our own dooryard. We have equal taxation, universlal suffrage, in school.—Church Calendar.
MEALS A LA CARTE.
certainly rare. Yet, covetousness is been bom Into an age when all man etc.. Is that of an advanced Liberal or
♦
one of the seven deadly sins. Two of ner of insidious evils are rooting them Radical party; and It Is In that role
Municipal owership and operation of
the commandments have to do wiui selves deep Into the soil about us. that Socialism gains ground in Europe a street car system has proved remark
covetousness.
Every faculty of man is assailed by in and particularly in Germany. If we ably successful in Belfast, according
We can judge pretty accurately of numerable temptations: his Intellect thoroughly appreciate this fact, we to Consul Henry B. Miller. Low cost
the spirit of modern business by some by sophistry, cynicism and pride; his will have the beginning of wisdom In of transportation, economy of admin
of the popular maxims. The current heart by false sentimentality and by our plans for “fighting Socialism."— istration, and Lick of accidents are
parody of that beautiful precept of voluptuous sensuality; his soul by Catholic Citizen.
points chiefly emphasized by Mr. Mil
Denver, Colo.
C. H. SPEERS, G. P. A.
Christ, the Golden Rule,' is in Itself spiritualism, physchic research, the
ler. The fare is 2 cents. If there Is a
significant of the contrast between buncombe of New Thought, Christian
The character of our morning pray profit in it at that rate, what a “mel
modern business methods and the Science, and similar cults, and the oc ers determines the amount of spiritual on” it must be where the fare Is 5
spirit of the gospel, “Do him or he’ll cult mysticism of the Orient; his ity in our everj'-day lives. Where they cents.—Catholic Columbian.
do you.” The temerity of men who senses, his emotions and his passions
dare to parody the word of God Is by every lure the devil himself can de
surely a thing beyond understanding. vise.
And they actually utter their blas
“But only a saint could withstand
phemies with complacency, as though such temptations,’ ’you will say. Then,
-V IA God Himself must smile at such sly for the love of God and of our country,
wit. “Business is business.” What a let us be saints. We Catholics of to
cloak that phrase is for Innumerable day can, it we will, present to tne
sins! “Deliver the goods,” “Get the world a compact and united body of
news,” “Get results,” “Success talks,” men and women, who, for glorious
"The Scenic Line of the World"
ail Imply that the manner of the doing Faith, unswerving purpose, indomita
Is of little consequence. Make a drunk
ble courage, for keenness and clean
One-way Second-clat* Colonist Tickets to
en hog of your customer, if need be; ness of mind, and for gentle, long-suf
do the devil’s own work in that vile fering charity, shall be veritably a
N E V A D A ^ C A I IFORNIAl
trafilc of souls, bribery; In fact, stop
light to the world.
C rnm Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Canon City, Leadville, Glenshort of nothing that is necessary to
On sale daily until Sept. 9, and Oct. 1 to 15, Inc., 1910,
rrUITI wood Springs, Delta, Grand Junction, Gunnison and Montrose
Sometimes, when the string of peti
the accomplishment of your object
— TO —
tions
sent
up
to
the
King
of
Kings
has
save only open theft and murder.
T a
Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, San Jose, Santa BarAnd, it we are to believe common been unusually long, the half-humor
■ w# bara, Sacramento and Fresno—^Tickets on sale August 25th to
September 9th, 1910, Incl., and October 1st to October 15th, 1910, Incl.
report, even theft is permissible in a ous thought has flashed across my
OREGON WASHINGTON
IDAHO'
reporter on the staff of a yellow jour mind', “That is a large order.” So now,
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Wasn., and Vancouver, Victoria, B.
On sale daily Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, Inch, 1910,
nal. Nothing is unforgivable except this Is a large order, but just as surely
I O C.—Tickets on sale September 15th to Oct. 15th, 1910, Incl.
—
VIA
—
failure. An„. that this unscrupulous as the age Is what it is, just so surely
DAILY LINES OF PULLMAN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
spirit dominates many of our own has the God of equity endowed our
WILL LEAVE DENVER VIA THE DENVER & RIO
souls
with
the
Innate
Faith,
strength,
business men no obserx'ant person of
GRANDE,. RUNNING THROUGH TO
ordinary intelligence can doubt. Are wit and courage to battle successfully
STANDARD ROAD OF THE WEST
San Francisco, Los Angeles and Poland
with the evils of our time.
our skirts clean?
LIBERAL
STOP-OVERS
HIGH-CULSS ACCOMMODATIONS
WITHOUT CHANGE.
Many of our young men before mar
If the age calls for saints, then
Steel Chair Cars. Comfortable Tourist Sleepers.
riage lead the same bestial life which saints we must be. We may choose
Electric Lighted Tourist Cars to Sai^Francisco
ALTOiyATIC BLOCK SIGNALS
is debauching the health and morals of no middle course. Lukewarm devotion
via
Salt LaKe City and Western Paciiic Railway
Full information gladly furnished. Write, Phone or Call.
young America. Some of our young can not battle with the headstrong

women have forsaken the modest de
—aad—
meanor, tne strict cleanliness of
PICTURES AT SPECIAL PRICES.
thought, word, and deed which is and
C ISLE R & D O N E H U E
ever has been the model of Christian
Our New Leoatlon
womanhood. You will see the latest
825 14th S t Bet Champa & Stout sensation in popular fiction passed sur
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vices of today. Headstrong vices call
for headstrong virtue. We must either
be willing and valiant soldiers in the
army of God, or be pressed Into the
service of the world, the flesh or the
devil. There is no neutral ground.
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The Democratic politicians will renominate Sbafroth,
not because they like'him, but because they must
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L a b o re r

BY FATHER FABER.
We thought that we had stupid newspapers out this
way, but we suppose there are other places that are worse
What end doth he fulfil?
He had so long been old.
off. The Pittsburg Observer says; “Somebody should tell
He seems without a will.
His heart was close and cold;
JOHN B. McOAURAN,
the telegraph editor of the morning contemporary that Lis Stupid, unhelpfiil, helpless, age-worn He had no love to take, no love to
Editor, I P u b lis h e r s .
man!
give;
raORQB MUSBR,
bon is the capital city of Portugal, not of Spain, as he’) '
He hath let the years pass.
Men almost wished him dead;
thinks it is.”
He hath tolled and heard Mass,
’’I'was best for him, they said;.
SUBSCRIPTION . . . S1.S0 P^R YEAR IN ADVANCE
Done what he could, and now does ’Twas such a weary sight to see him
,4* 4*
what he can.
live.
That excellent Catholic newspaper, 'ihe Record, of
A lte r e d u
s e c o n d -e la s a m a t t e r a t t h e p o s t o fflo e a t D e n v e r ,
C o lo r a d o .
Louisville, expresses surprise “that the Little Sisters of
He walked with painful stoop.
And this, forsooth. Is all!
the Poor who have 51 Homes for the Aged in this country,
As If life made him droop.
A plant or animal
have no such Home in Denver, which is one of our largest Hath a more positive work to do than And care bad fastened fetters round
The Denver Catholic Re^ster
his feet;
and most beautiful cities.” We are not surprised, we are
he;
T h i r d F lo o r , 1824 C u r t is S t , D e n v e r , C o lo r a d o .
He saw no bright blue sky.
Along his dally beat,
only ashamed that such is the case.
Is s u e d e v e r y T h u rs d a y .
Except what met his eye.
D*-.i^ghting in the heat,
4* 4*
■ s t a b lis h e d S e p t e m b e r 22, l l O t .
H* crawls in sunshine which he does Reflected in the rain-pools in the
Notice has been received that a decree has been issued
street.
F h e a e S O n K a t e 541S.
not see.
by Very Rev. A. Plat, superior general of the Congregation
To whom was he of good?
of the Mission, and by virtue of bis office superior general
What doth God get from him?
He slept, and he took food;
His very mind is dim.
of the Sisters of Charity throughout the world, dividing
He used the earth and air, and kindled
Colored^ Springs Catholic Register
the order of the Sisters of Charity in the United States Too weak to love, and too obtuse to
fire;
No. 1( East Kiowa.
t fear.
He
bore
to take relief.
into two provinces, to be known henceforth as the Eastern
C o lo r a d o B p r in c s . C o lo r a d o .
Is there glory in his strife?
Is s u e d e v e r y T h u rs d a y .
Less as a right than grief—
and
Western
Provinces
of
the
Daughters
of
Charity
of
St
Is
there
meaning
in
his
life?
B s U b lls h e d A p r i l 18, 1 9 M .
Can God hold such a thing-like person To what might such a soul as his
Vincent de Paul.
Phone Main 299.
aspire?
dear?
4* ^
T h i r d n o o r , W e a t e m N e w i p a p e r U n io n B n lld ln s ,
18X4 C u r t is S t., D e n v e r . C o l o n d a

In the Register-Extension of Toronto a priest publishes
His inexpressive eye
Peace! he is dying now,
Peered round him vacantly.
a letter expressing his dissatisfaction over the OberammerNo llgnt is on his brow;
whate’er he did he would be
gau Passion Play, and protests against its future repeti He makes no sign, but without sign As if chidden;
departs.
tion, not because the play itself lacks excellence, but be
He seemer mere growth of earth.
The poor die often so—
cause, as be alleges, of its commercial features to which
Yet, even he had mirth.
And yei they long to go.
Americans and English chiefly cater. However, the good To take to God their over-weighted As the great angels have, untold and
hidden.
tuat is accomplished by this wonderful and thrilling rep
hearts.
resentation of the passion and death of our Divine Lord
Always his downcast eye
Bom only to endure.
more than offsets the evil. For that matter, the evil of
Was laughing silently.
The patient, passive poor
commercialism may attach itself to the selling of pictures
As if he found some jubilee in think
Seem useful chiefly by their multi
ing;
of the Stations of the Cross, but we would not abolish the
tude;
For his one thought was God,
devotional
practice
of
saying
t„e
stations.
For
they
are
men
who
keep
X K F O B T A a r . — I f y o n d o n o t fin d t h e ile s lr e d a r t i c l e a d 
In that thought he abode.
v e r t is e d . w r i t e u s a n d w e w i l l r e f e r y o u I d a r e lia b l e m e r c h a n t.
4. +
Their lives secret and deep;
Forever in that thought more deeply
Alas! the poor are seldom understood.
sinking.
PONTIFICATE OF PIUS X.
*T n e u r t im e s t h e w o r k o f C a t h o lic J o u r n a lis m Is o n e o f
t h e m e e t u s e f u l— n s y , o n e o f t h e m o s t n e c e s s a r y — In t h e
In its issue of August lu, Rome gives us a brief review
W h o le w e r l A ” — L e o X I I I .
'Xuus did he live his life,
The laborer that is gone.
of the past seven years since the reigning Pontiff assumed
A kind of passive strife.
Was childless and alone.
n * X
B T . B B T . W. 0 . X A T B .
And homeless as his Savior was before Upon the God within his heart rely
i-e duties of his exalted office.
B is h o p 's H o u s e , D e n v e r , C o lo .
I t Is K^lth g r e a t p le a s u r e t h a t w e r e c o m m e n d t o o u r p e o p le
ing:
him.
If we cast our eyes towards the somewhat gloomy and
t h e C a t h o lic R e g is t e r , w h ic h h a s p r o v e n it s c a p a b i l i t y o f g i v 
Men left him all alone.
He told in no man’s ear
i n g t e t h e C a t h o lic s o f t h is D io c e s e a n e x c e lle n t C a t h o lic n e w s  troubled horizon which ushers in the eighth year of the
Because be was unknown.
His longing, love, or fear.
p a p e r , fille d w it h I n t e r e s t in g C a t h o lic r e a d in g .
W e a re m uch
p lt e a e d w it h i t s w o r k , a n d s in c e r e ly h o p e t h a t t h e C a t h o lic pontificate of Plus X, we might be tempted to ask whether Nor what he thought of life as it But he heard the angels sing when he
B e g l s t o r w i l l ttnd I t s w a y in t o e v e r y h o m e o f t h is D l o c e s a
was dying.
passed o’er him.
the ardent wish of the Holy Father to see “all things re
4 -N . C. M A T Z ,
stored in Christ,” is being fulfilled. Beyond a doubt it is;
God judges by a light
^
B is h o p e f D e n v e r , C o lo .
true a cruel war is being waged on many sides against the
Which baffles mortal sight.
And the useless seeming man the
T. P. ROWLAND.......................................AdverUsto* Church, but this is a good rather than a bad sign; our
crown hath won;
enemies find that there is force resisting their own. The
In His vast world above,
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1910.
rallying of the French bishops round the See of Peter, the
A world of broader love,
God hath some grand employment for
Again we must congratulate Denver for asserting its constant stream of pilgrims to the Eternal City and the
His son.
submission with which, in most places, the Encyclical on
property rights.
Modernism was received, tell their own tale, 'ihe rapid
+
*1*
We feel kindly to the News, Post and Express. They progress which is being made with the codification of the
Canon Law, the reunion of the smaller seminaries, together
helped the Register win the fight for the people.
A c ts o f th e H o ly S e e
with the Impetus which has been given to every branch of
+
+
The Emporia Gazette thinks if President Taft caught ecclesiastical studies, speaks eloquently of the accomplish
the 12th day of March, 1866, severely
(Continued from Page 1.)
Baliinger stealing his cow, he would blame the cow. Some ment of the Sovereign Ponviff’s desires. Finally the great
condemned the growing custom exist
politicians find it easier to fool the people than to steal a Increase, in every part of the world, of the practice of fre
quent and even dally Communion, is one of the greatest conceive some devotion towards the ing In some dioceses of putting off
cow.
,
proofs that ai. things are Indeed being restored in Christ, sacrament (Eucharist), then this sac holy communion to a maturer age and
+
+
When the College of Cardinals is complete, it has 70 ihe Church has weathered many a storm and come out rament can be given to them.” The rejected the number of years as fixed
members—like the Jewish Sanhedrim of old. But it is triumphant, and we feel sure that under the guidance of same is explained by Ledesma as fol by them.
The Sacred Congregation of the
some time since it has been complete. At present there Pius X, she will triumph too over the storm which at pres lows: “I say with the consent of all,
ent is ragfing; and which owes most of its force to the that Holy Eucharist suould be given Council on the 15th of March, 1851,
are eighteen vacancies.
power of the Freemasons and Socialists. While we admit to all having the use of reason, no corrected a chapter of the Provincial
• i"
+
The French courts have peculiar notions of freedom. the bright side of the question, it is not a moment for idle matter how soon they may acquire the Council of Rouen in which children
They have decided in the case of the priest of Grenoble complacency in our past and present victories; but rather same; even though the child should under 12 years of age were forbidden
that a clergyman may teach catechism, but he must not a goad to renewed endeavor and united action against the have but a confused idea of what it Is to receive holy communion. This same
forces which fain would see us crushed, nay even exterm doing.” Vasquez explains the same congregation of the discipline 01 sac
teach history without special authorization!
passage in the following words: “As raments, acting in a similar manner
inated.
•I*
4*
soon as a child attains the use of rea in a case proposed to It from StrassThe British government is to expend five million pounds
son, it is obliged by divine law so that burg on March 25, 1910, in which it be
of money taken from the poor to build cottages for the
THE HOLD-UPS.
not
even the church can dispense It ing asked whether children of 12 or
poor in Ireland. This is socialism. Why not let the poor
The man that carries a gun is always in danger. The
from the same.” The same Is taught 14 years could be admitted to holy
keep the money and build their own cottages?
foollsl^ habit of toting a gun has been the cause of many
by St. Antoninus, writing; “But when communion, answered; “Boys and
4* 4*
unnecessary killings. In this electrical age places of busi
It would appear that Insurgency is popular as far East ness sjnd residences should be supplied with a quick means a child is capable of wrong doing, that girls are to be admitted to holy com
as New Hampshire. Can it be possible that the Republican of communication with the nearest police and fire stations. is, of committing mortal sin, then he munion when they arrive at the age of
party is to become again the party of liberty? In Colorado The city should use Its own streets and alleys for this pur is subject to the precept of confession discretion or attain the use of reason.’
Having seriously considered ail
for years past it has been ruled by as conscienceless a pose instead of farming out the privilege to a private cor- ana consequently communion.” (P. Ill,
tit. xiv, c. 2, p. 5.) The Council of these things, the Sacred Congregation
band of brigands as ever robbed a stage coach.
poratlpn, thus making the service too costly for people in
Trent also forces us to the same con on the discipline of Sacraments, at a
4" 4*
modemte circumstances. The public utility corporations
clusion. For whilst It declares that general meeting held on the 15th of
Gratifying intelligence comes to us that the Rev. Dr.
'r modem “farmers of the revenue.” They make as“Infants, lacking the use of reason are July, 1910, in order i.iat the above
Lambert has a chance of recovery. His very latest con
nts and levy taxes and are not subject to the law
not obliged to receive holy commun mentioned abuses might be removed
tribution to Catholic truth is a paper he prepared, at the
petition that governs private business enterprise,
ion,” it assigns as the only reason, be and the children of tender years be
solicitation of the committee in charge, to be read at the
gets evil, and one kind of hold-up makes the other
cause they cannot commit sin. (Sees. come attached to Jesus, live His life,
Eucharistic Congress. The paper is entitled “Popular Ob-,
aster to accomplish. Electric power is cheap enough
XXI, c. 4): “Since,’ it says, "at that and obtain assistance against the dan
jectlons to Belief in the Real Presence.”
Ithln the reach of all if we did not permit a favored
age they cannot lose the acquired gers of corruption, has judged It op
4* 4*
monopolize the power sites and the streets. The
It has been intimated by Pope Pius X that the long- blessiiigs of modern Invention are not shared as fairly as grace of the children of God.” From portune to lay down the following
heralded consistory will be held next November, and it is they might be, and most certainly would be, if we applied which it is evident that the Council form for admitting children to first
said that the Archbishop of Montreal, Msgr. Paul Bruchesl, the same business methods to our public affairs that we believed the children obliged to re holy communion to be observed every
is likely to be named, as Canada has had no representative employ in our private business dealings with one another. ceive holy communion as soon as they where:
1. The age of discretion required
in the College of Cara.nais since the demise of Cardinal MonoMlists are not to blame if they take advantage of ur could lose grace by sin. The words
of the Roman Council, held under Ben both for confession and communion is
Taschereau.
ignorance and stupidity. Yet "politics” which affects the
edict XIII agree with this, teaching the time when the child begins to rea
4' 4*
well-qelng of each and every one of us as much as the air
that the obligation of receiving Holy son, that is about the seventh year,
A new six-story and basement home for Friendless we breathe or the water we drink (and politicians have
French girls will replace the old home on West Twenty- made us pay well for some of these privileges), is a sealed Eucharist begins "after the boys and more or less. From this time on the
fourth street. New York. It will contain dining rooms and book ko many citizens who do not realize that it is just as girls have come to the use of reason, obligation of satisfying the precept of
a reception hall in the basement, a chapel and reception necefflary for them to have a knowledge of politics as of to that age, namely, in which they are both confession and communion be
parlors on tne main floor and dormitories in the upper thelrltrade or business. In fact, it is their business. While capable of distinguishing this sacra gins.
mental food, which is no other than
2. Both for first confession and first
stories. It is to cost $70,000.
they may leave chemistry to chemists or astronomy to
the true body of Jesus Christ, from communion a complete and perfect
astronomers, they may not leave politics to politicians,
4* 4'
common and profane bread, and know knowledge of Christian doctrine is not
In New York City property used exclusively for relig unlesb at the risk of their own well being. Their happi
now to approach the same with tue necessary. The child will, however,
ious purposes has grown enormously in value during the ness, [their prosperity, the success of their private business
proper
devotion and religion.” The be obliged to gradually learn the whole
last few years, until it is now estimated that on Manhattan ventiVes, all may be seriously Involved in their neglect of
Roman Catechism, however, says: “At catechism according to its ability.
the
djutles
of
citizenship,
and
their
indifference
to
property
Island alone tax exemptions reach the large sum of about
what age holy communion should be
3. Ine knowledge of Christian doc
$4,000,000 a year. Long ago parsonages were taxed, and right*, which are either destroyed or dangerously impaired
given to children, no one can judge trine required in children in order to
supervision became strict to see that no property was by tlje combination of the privileged Interests and the
better than the father or the priest to be properly prepared for first holy
exempt that was not used strictly to help public morals. tools Iof those Interests—the politicians.
whom they confess their sins. For communion is that they understand ac
theirs is the duty to find out and to cording to their capacity those myste
WINNING A PROTESTANT STATE. preach thirty times ini one week. three times a month. The whole con
inquire
of the children if they have ries of Faith which are necessary as a
(Father Irwin has ten widely scat gregation sing familiar hymns. You
acquired
some knowledge of this ad means of salvation, that they be able
have no idea of the consoling work
The Rt. Rev. Leo Raid, 0. S. B., D. tered missions.)
mirable Sacrament and a taste for the to distinguish the Eucharist from com
done
in
these
chapels
among
the
nonThis zealous mlssionhrjr, who weighs
D., who has just finished giving a re
same.”
mon and material bread, and also ap
treat to the Bohemian Benedictine 300 pounds, says that wien he enters Cathollcs. Imagine preaching to group
From all this it follows that the age proach the sacred table with the de
monks, at St Procopius College, Chi the pulpit during Lent tp preach self- after group at stated times, in various
of
discretion required for Holy Com votion becoming their age.
cago, threw many interesting side denial to his people, ha gets red in places, with ofttimes not a Catholic in
munion
is that at which the child can
4. The obligation of the precept of
sight.
It
is
a
work
requiring
years
of
lights on missionary life in the Old the face with mortification. But Lie
distinguish
the
Eucharistic
from
com
confession
and communion which rests
labor,
but
the
end
wuereof
1
s
life
eter
with
perfect
Bishop,
credltipg
him
North State during a call at the Ex
mon and material bread and knows upon the child, falls back principally
tension Society offices. With the in resignation, declares, “If Father Irwin nal.”
If the census of” North Carolina how to approach the altar with proper upon those in whose care they are,
tensely Protestant state of North Car gets threte meals aday . all right; if
that is, parents, confessors, teachers
olina as his charge—a state in whose he gets none, that also is all right; shows a remarkable increase in Cath devotion.
and
their pastor. It belongs to the
olics
in
tne
next
decade,
it
will
be
due
A
perfect
knowledge
of
the
articles
you
will
hear
no
complaliits
from
him.”
48,000 square miles there are not 6,000
Apropos of this great 'Weight, Father to the work of such men, and to the of faith Is, therefore, not necessary as father, however, or to the person tak
Catholics—^the Bishop is saddened by
the fact that he lacks the means to Irwin tells of a mule l|e was riding Catholic charity that will, we hope, a few elements alone are sufficient; ing his place, as also to - e pastor,
give the absolute necessities of life to that took the psycologlckl moment to supply us with means to place other oor Is the full use of reason required to admit the child to first holy com
priests who are willing to carry the protest. "We were foruing a stream, laborers in this corner of the vineyard since the beginning of the use of rea- munion.
5. The pastors shall take c^e to an
true faith into many hot-oeds of big and when we came to the middle the And how fortunate it has been for Fa on that is some kind of use of reason
otry. But though he regrets' his in mule sat down. I don’t blame him; »*e ther Irwin’s present work that the 'ufflces. Wherefore»to put on commun- nounce and distribute general com
ability to put more priests to work. knew he w^s carrying excess bag Church Extension Society was able to *on any longer or to exact a riper age munion once or several times a year
provide the money for him to build or the reception of the same is to be to the children and on these occasions
His Lordship Is proud of those he has gage.”
'elected absolutely and the same has they shall admit not only first commu
Such wit and cheerfulness take well three mission chapels.
In the held. Illustrating the zeal of
' e“n repeatedly condemned by the nicants but also others, who with the
one of them, Father Irwin, the Bishop with non-Cathollcs. Of his efforts to
Goodness does not consist in great ■Joly See. Thus Pius -X, of happy consent of itheir parents and the pas
laughingly related how, during a con win converts. Father Irwin writes:
ness
but greatness in goodness.—Ath- "emory. in the letters of card. Anto- tor, have already been admitted to the
firmation tour in Father Irwin’s terri “There is not a Catholic in Benson,!
nelll to the Bishops of France given on sacred table before. For both classes
tory, the pastor had compelled him to but I have a crowded house two or enaeus.
W T i U t e — T h e a d v e r t is e r s In t h is p a M r w h o h a v e s u b 
m it t e d o ie a r a n d s a t is f a c t o r y p r o o f o r r e l i a b i l i t y a n d s q u a r e
• s a l l n a w it h p a t r o n s a r e r e c o m m e n d e d t o s u b s c r ib e r s .
The
p u b lis h e r s r e q u e s t t h a t a n y u n s a t is fa c t o r y d e a l w i t h a n y f ■m
v e w e s e n t e d In t h is p a p e r , b e p r o m p t ly r e p o r t e d a t o n c e ,
i ne
p u D lls b e r r e s e r v e s t h e r i g h t t o d is c o n tin u e a n y a d v e r t is e m e n t
w M k e u t n o t lo a
O O B B B B P O in D B H O B .— O n e l i v e c o r r e s p o n d e n t d e s ir e d In
e v e r y p a r is h in t h e a rc h d io c e s e .
■ O U C I T O B S . — E h ie r g e tlc h u s t le r s w a n t e d In e v e r y t o w n
a n d m is a io n In t h e a r e b d lo c e s e t o s o l i c i t s u b s e r ip t lo n s f o r t h is
p i « e r . O n ly r e lia b le p e r s o n s w a n t e d . L i b e r a l c o m m is s io n .
T A IO B ■ o t i c * , — Co r r e s p o n d e n t s a n d g e n e r a l r e p r s s e n ta Itv a a o f t h is p a p e r a r e n e v e r a u t h o r is e d t o m a k e d r a f t s o r b o rJWW m o n e y o n a c c o u n t o f t h is c o m p a n y .
N e it h e r a re th e y
a u t h o r is e d t o p la c e t h is c o m p a n y u n d e r a n y fln a n c ia l r e s p o n s lM U ty.

OR IG IN AL

IN P O O R

CO N D ITIO N

Sunday, Sept. 11.—Seventeenth Sun gard or Achart, ab. conf. SL Aper, up.
day after Pentecost. Gospel, St. Mat conf. A ^ c k on Fort Bowyer, Ala...
thew xxli, 35—46; The First and 1814. Trace with Ormond by the Irish
Greatest CommandmenL
Confederates, 1643. Irish Bishops re
The Holy Name of Mary. SS. Pro- solve against giving the British gov
tus and Hyacinth, martyrs, 257. St ernment power to veto the appoint
Paphnutlus, bp., 335. St. Patlens, bp. ment of bishops. In exchange for sdof Lyons In Prance, 480. Massacre at pends for the priests, 1808. Welling
Drogheda by Cromwell, 1649. British ton died, 1852. Seizure of the office
fleet on Lake Champlain destroyed by of “The Irish People” newspaper, and
Commodore McDonough, 1814. Battle arrests of Fenian leaders, 1865. Egyp
of Brandywine in Pennsylvania, ,1777. tian war ends, 1888. Peace Congress
Monday, 12.—St. Molalse, founder of at Milan, 1906.
the monastery of Devenlsh Island, 563.
Friday, 16.—S. S. Cornelius and-Cyp
St. Eanswlde, V. and A., seventh age.
St Guy, of Anderlent, eleventh age. St rian, martyrs, 252. St. Cornelius was
Albeus, bp., 525. General Ross, Brit chosen to fill the apostolic chair in
ish commander that ordered the city 251. St. Syprian testifies that he was
of Washington burned, kDled near Bal a person of an unblemished character
timore, 1814. Gen. Walker shot I860. and virginal purity. The Emperor DeMendelssohn born, 1809. North River, clus was succeeded by Gallus,. the gen
eral of his army, who had betrayed
N. Y., tunnel completed, 1906.
Tuesday, 13.—St Eulogius, B. and him, and continued the persecution
C., 608. St. Amatus, bu., 690. St. Am.- against the Christians. Pope Cornelatus, ab., 627. St. Maurillus, bp., 5th lius was the first person apprehended
century. Commodore John Barry died, at Rome; having made a glorious con
1803. British attack on Baltimore de fession of his faith, he was sent into
feated, 1814. Steam packets first banishment at Contumullae, now called
sailed from Dublin, 1816. Dr. Brlnck- Clvlta Vecchla. He was called to eter
ley, the astronomer of Trinity College, nal bliss on the 14th of September,.
died, 1835. U. S. Constitution ratified, 252. St. Euphemia, V. and M., 307. SS.
1788. David Bruce died, 1892. Lieut- Lucia, and Geminianus, MM. SL Ninian, bp., 432. St. Editha, V„ 984.
Gen. Corbin retired, 1906.
Thomas Davis, Irish poet and writer,
Wednesday, 14.—This feast was
died, 1845. Moscow burned, 1812.
known to our fathers as Holy Rood
day. It is the feast of the Exaltation Washington statue unveiled at Buda
pest, 1906.
of the Holy Cross, 629. St. Catherine
Saturday, 17.—Stigmata of SL Fran
of Genoa, W., 1510. St. Cormack, bp.
and king in Ireland, author of the fa cis. St. Lambert, B. and M., 709. St.
mous Saltair of Cashel, died in the Columba, V. and M., 853. St. Hlldebattle of Ballaghmon, County Kildare, garde, V. and A., 1179. St. Rouln, ah,
908. City of Mexico taken. 1847. “The 680. SS. Socrates and Stephen, MM.
Flight of the Earls,” 1607: O’Neill Washington’s farewell address, 1796.
and O’Donnell, with their households Heroic defense of Spoleto by a detach
and families, sailed from Lough, Swllly. ment of the Irish Pontifical Brigade,
President McKinley died, 1901. Sec only 312 strong, against Fantl’s Sar^
dinian Corps of 8,000 men, 1860. ML
retary Taft leaves for Havan^ 1906.
Thursday, 15.—St. Nicomedes, M. Cenis tunnel opened, 1871. Mathew
St. John the Dwarf, anchoret. St. Al- Carey died, 1839.
several days of Instruction and prep
aration shall precede.
VI. Those who have the care of chil
dren should use all diligence so that
after first communion the children
shall often approach the holy table,
pven dally, if possible, as Jesus Christ
and mother Church desire, and that
they do it with a devotion becoming
their age. They shoulu ,^ear in mind
their most important duty, by which
they are obliged to have the children
present at the public instructions-. In
catechism, otherwise they must sup
ply this religious instruction in some
other way.
7. The custom of not admitting chlldren to confession, or of not absolving
them, is absolutely condemned. Where
fore the Ordinaries of places, using
those means which the law gives them,
shall see that it is done away with.
8. It is an utterly detestable abuse
not to administer Viaticum and Ex
treme Unction to children having at
tained the use of reason and to bury
them according to the manner of in
fants. The Ordinaries of places snail
proceed severely against those who do
not abandon this custom.
These resolutions of the Eminent
Fathers, the Cardinals of this Sacred
Congregation have been approved by
Our Most Holy Lord Pope Pius X in
an audience given on the seventh day
of the current month, and he has com
manded the present decree to be ed
ited and promulgated. He has com
manded all the Ordinaries^ that the
present decree should be made known
not only to the pastors and the clergy,
but also to the people, to whom it
shall be read yearly at Easter time in
the vernacular language.
The Ordinaries themselves will be
obliged at the end of every five years
(together with the other affairs of
their diocese) to give an account of
the observance of this decree to the
Holy See, together with the other af
fairs of their diocese.
' Everything else to the contrary not
withstanding.
Given in Rome at the residence of
the same Sacred Congregation on the
eighth aay of August, 1910.
D. Card. FERRATA, Prefect.
' Ph. Giustlni, Secretary.

Japan, where thousands of lepers come
to solicit the cure of their disgusting
disease from the false pagan divini
ties, it is necessary, and I have been
appointed to establish an almonry des
tined to supply the spiritual wants to
all the lepws who are attracted to this
place by a vain hope of ever curing.
In reality, how many poor lepers,
rejected by their parents and disgust
ed with,their sad existence, would be
somewhat encouraged on seeing the
Cross, which would guide ti*em to the
bouse of the Catholic priest, whom
they would .know to be especially
charged to teach them the consoling
truths of our holy religion and te
show these poor disinherited of world
ly goods the road to eternal happiness;
how many lepers, I dare say, would
thus feel themselves attracted towards
us and Ihe grace of God helping would
perhaps become members of God’s
elect in heaven.
. In order to build this almonry I
shall require about $2,500. Allow me
then, dear sir, while begging to be ex
cused for my indiscretion, to ask'you
not to reject my humble petition in
favor of the salvation of the poor le
pers whose souls are confided to m^
care, but on the contrary vouchsafer
beg you, to assist me in succoring al
saving them by sending me soij^
charity, no matter how small it
be'. In return for your benefltsl
ptomise never to forget you at t^
holy altar and pray our heavenly
ther to reward you in this world ani
in the other. Deign to accept, deaij
sir, the homage of my deepest respectj
in our Lord, Jesus Christ.
EMILE LEBEL,
Missionary Apostolic.
GREAT CATHOLIC BIOLOGISTS.

Writing of the researches in biology
made by (Tatholic scientists, a contri
butor to the American Catholic Quar
terly Review, after reviewing the
achievements of Mendel, speaks as
follows of later scientists: There are.
however, many other Catholic church
men who have reached noteworthydistinction in nineteenth century bio
logical science. One of the best known
of these is still alive, the Jesuit Fa
ther Wasmann, who is looked upon as
one of the greatest of living entomolo
APPEAL FROM JAPAN.
gists. A number of the Catholic mis
sionaries
have attained distinguished
The following letter from the Rev.
names
for
their discoveries in foreign
Emile Lebel, a missionary in Japan,
is an appeal in behalf of the civilizing countries and for their collections in
work to which he has devoted his life. zoologj' and* botany. The most dis
We are glad to publish it and those tinguished of these was Father Arwho desire to send alms to aid in the mand, whose studies in zoology and
work of bringing the light of Chris botany in China made him famous
tianity to the unfortunate lepers of tiiroughout the world. Scarcely less
Japan may forward their , charitable distinguished was the Jesuit mission
offering directly by international ary father Peter Heude, who died at
money order or by registered letter or Shanghai in 1902. His articles on the
check. Address Rev. Emile Lebel, eonchology of China and his studios
Bawazakl, Higo, via Kumamoto, Japan. in the zoology of the Philippines, Bataviaft the Moluccas and Japan, at
tracted widespread attention. To this
Editor Denver Catholic Register.
Allow a poor Catholic misfeionary of |list should be adddd the names of Fa
Tapan, ■who longs to do something for ther Bernard Altum, some time presi
the glory of God and the salvation of, dent of the German Ornithological So
the numerous pagan souls that sur-; ciety, and Father Latreille, one of the
round him, to beg for your charitable; pioneer workers in entomology; at the
-ssistance.
|beginning of the nineteenth century.
Here in this great pagan center, not Nor are these all. none of whom found
'ar from the famous Buddhist temple j any hindrance to faith in his biological
“Houmioji,” so renowned all over |studies.
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IN THE PARISHES

HE Independent Master Plumben In
vite the public to call and inspect
their complete lines of Plumbers' Sapnlies, (now being sold at anti-trust
prices) at the following places:

T

ST. DOMINIC’S.
West 25th and Grove St.
Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10.

MORSE BROS. SUPPLY CO.. 18th & Lawrence
COLORADO PLUMBING SUPPLY CO., 1623 Blake St
DENVER PUMP & PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.. Blake, Bet 19th and 20th
IN D E P E N D E N T
Phone White 1151.

The Holy Name Society met Tues
day evening. The members will ap
proach the sacraments next Sunday
at the early mass.
Arrangements are being made for
the bazaar to be held beginning Mon
day, November 7, in the school hall.
The bazaar will continue all week.
The school opened Tuesday with a
large attendance.

B iIA S T E R P L U M B E R S
JAMES ENGLAND, Secretary.

ANNUNCIATION.
Mrs. Sarah Gawley has returned
from a trip through the Eastern cities.
Miss Helen McNally Is home after
spending the summer with relatives In
Palisade.
Robert and Miss Connors, who have
been tae guests of their cousin, Rob
ert McGowan, for several weeks, left
Sunday evening for their home In Chi
cago.
Mrs. Edward Day has reLhrned from
Glenwood Springs.
George Fay has gone to visit rela
tives in Lincoln, Kas.
J. R. Doyle and E. M. Reardon are
rusticating on their ranch at Watkins.
William H. St. Peter has returned
from Kansas.
William Kesler has gone to his
ranch at Brighton.
John McAleer was home for a few
days last week.
Miss Clara Kane Is home from Abi
lene, where she went the early part of
the season to visit relatives.
Frank Jennings of Fort Morgan was
T. J. REILLV, Res. Phone Main 7636
I. R. STILLHAMMER, 827 Lipan St In the cKy the early part of the week.
Miss Susie Gilchrist has gone to
T . J. R E I L L Y & C O M P A N Y
Trinidad.
1014
______ ^ __ _____ Phone
Miss Time Smith and her niece.
Miss Helen Crowley, are home after
W. 8 th Av. r
south 557 spending the summer months in Cali
fornia.
Miss Agnes White and Miss Grace
HEN^Y J. ARNOLD
THOS. ANNEAR
Henry have gone to St. Louis for a
H e n r y J. A r n o ld & C o .
few weeks.
On Monday evening of this week
the officers and. members of Branch
Phone Main 3448.
DENVER AGENTS
320, C. C. B. A., held an Informal re
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO.
415 Temple Court ception for Mrs. Sarah Gawley, who
GLENNS FALLS INSURANCE CO
so ably represented the branch at the
national convention of the order which
was held in Cleveland the early part
of June. Mrs. Gawley cited many in
Opp. St. Leo's teresting happenings of the conven
M R S. K . C U L L E N
tion, which made the evening partic
ularly enjoyable, after whlcn light re
freshments were served.
The ifoung Men’s society is to be
Fall and Winter Styles
congratulated on the great success of
Phone Main 7272
Cor. Colfax & Lipan tueir card party of last Wednesday
evening. The successful prize winners
were Miss Anna Gilbert, Miss Des
T h e e . H a o k e t h e l.
O e e . H a e k e tk w
mond, Miss Katie Gilbert, Mr. Thomas
Hackethal Broa.
Lyden, Mr. Martin McNulty, Mr. J.
Martin.
Prescriptions A Specialty
Miss Anne Conroy of Sheridan, Wy.,
Phon. 3 g 3
HeiaiT Cordee,
is a guest at the Gilchrist home.
Champa
Prop.
O pen D ay and N Io h l
Dsnvsr.
Phone 3658.
1451 Kalamath 8 Cor. 13th and Curtis 8ts.,
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
W. H. Hensier.
John Hensler
Within the next thirty days the ma
H e n s le r B ro s .
son work on the new Immaculate Con
CLEANERS A DYERS
S a n ita ry P lu m b e rs We clean and dye everything. W« ception Cathedral will be completed.
The spires, which will rise over 250
call and deliver. Ph''~\e Main 4233.
1449 MARIPOSA ST.
JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
803 and 613 FIFTEENTH STREET feet from the ground, will be the high
Tel. Main 2267.
Denver, Colo.
est points in the city. For many miles
1113 CALIFORNIA ST/
Phone Main 6477
Prompt Service out of the city the magnificent struct
ure can be seen above any other
building and is already attracting
A. JOH NSON
much attention from the tourists.
While the new cathedral is not the
Pour lots, at a bargain; In Electric
most expensive church In the west,
Heights, comer Louisiana and Univer COKE WOOD HAY GRAIN FEED from an architectural standpoint it
sity sts. Address Owner, A. O. WAR
will be the finest west of Chicago. It
1231 Jason Street, Denver, Colo.
NER, 832 LINCOLN ST.
is now thought that it will be complete
by next Easter.
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INSURANCE

St Leo*$ Parish.

Fashionable

A

oditoriniD Pharmacy

Funeral Directors

THE PAHTITORIUH CO.

FOR SALE

I

I

COAL

A p o llo P la y e r P ia n o s
Such well known makes ae '
CHICKERINQ,
V08E A SONS,
EMERSON,
CROWN,
PRICE a TEEPLE,
REMBRANDT
and other reliable makes, ail
told on easy payments.

;
;
!

A large assortment of good
old Violins and a lot that
have gone through our repair
department and partly played
In just the thing for the beglnner. We are making
VIOLINS TO ORDER. We do EXPERT REPAIRING ON VIOLINS,
CELLOS, DOUBLE BASSES, MANDOLINS, GUITARS, BANJOS AND
DRUMS. Headquarters for EDI80N-VICT0R Talking Machines, Reoords and Supplies. Sheet Music and all Music Books at special pricea.

i
|
'
<

'
<

|
!
!
;
<

H e z t M u sic Co.
Cor. 15th and California Sts.,

Denver, Colo. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beam and fam
ily have returned after spending the
summer on the Atlantic coast.
Miss Leahy of Wichita, Kas., is the
house guest of Miss Angela Gilmore.
Father Donovan is visiting in Glen
wood Springs. During his absence
Father Belzer is taking his place at
the chapel.
The time of the last mass on week
days has been changed from 8 o’clock
to 8:15.
After spending the past month vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
rick Mulrooney, Mrs. James Benedict
Baker has returned to her home In
Colorado Springs.
Mrs. William McManus and Miss
McManus entertained at an Informal
dinnOr In honor of Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Whlnple.
William E. Burke of Excelsior
Springs, Mo., is visiting old friends In
Denver.
Margaret Pauline, the Infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo P. Tobin, was
baptized Sunday by Father McMenam ln .

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
Finest French Hand Work in the city
Main 1684
1657 BROADWAY
P A T R O N IZ E

O U R

A D V E R S E R S

Complimentary to Miss Mlldrhd
Landreth and Ruth I..amed of Los An
geles and Miss Gertrude Wolfe, Mrs.
Willis Hullngs entertained at bridge
Monday afternoon. Her guests were:
Misses Mildred Landreth, Gertrude
Wolfe, Helen Webster. Dorothy Pea
cock, Isabelle Baxter, Josephine Morse,
Caroline Wolfe, Marjorie Ford. Helen
Davidson, Muriel Pigott of Winnipeg,
Canada: Ruth Lamed. Marguerite Pea
cock and Rowena McComb; Mesdames

T H E N E W D A N IE L S & f lS H E R S T O R E

The view shows it as It will appear
.
Feet
Daniels & Fisher tower......... 330
looking
down
S'zteenth
street
and
up
Roy Tennant, C. B. Hamilton, Joseph
Campanile at Venice ............. S05
Benson, noy Ortner, Walter Schaffer, Arapahoe. The side on Lawrence Leaning tower of P isa.......... 193
Milton Bates, William Hutton, Jr.
street, 237yj feet deep, will he exactly Dome of Capitol building at
Washington, D. C .............. 278Vj
Misses Julia and Helen Merryweath- similar to the Sixteenth street front. Trinity Church, heaa of Wall
er, who have been spending the sum The Arapahoe street frontage is 100 street ............................. 284
mer In Chicago, returned home last feet, Sixteenth street frontage, 226 New First National Bank build
ing ................................ . 160
Friday.
feet. The floor space will cover eight New Foster building.............. 160
The funeral of Catherine Hollister acres. The entire front except where
The tower will have separate foun
was held at the Chapel Monday morn the tower intervenes will be different dations, be of steel structure, made to
ing at 9 o’clock. Father McMenamln from the present facade. The tower carry 8,000 tons, allowing 2,000 tons
officiated. The deceased was a niece at the comer of Sixteenth and Arapa for wind pressure, and will be 40 feet
square up to an observatory 315 feet
of Mrs. T. F. Savage.
hoe streets will be one of tne stupen from the sidewalk. From this observ
Rev. Robert Servant of Aspen left dous stmctures of thfc^orld. An idea
atory one will be able to see the Spanlast week to attend the Eucharistic of its height may be gained from the
isii Peaks near Trinidad, 200 miles
Congress in Montreal.
following comparisons:
away.
Francis Emmett, the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gibbons, was bap
tized by Father McMenamln.
Mr. Henegan, the father of Rev.
Francis X. Henegan of Rocky Ford,
returned to his home in"Newark, N. J.
A crowd of young people enjoyed a
tally-ho ride to Mt. Morrison Sunday.
Among those who went up were;
Misses Madelyn Wilkins, Martina Hart
ley, Maude Sisson, Mary Henry, Kath
erine O’Keefe, Edna Straub, Maude
Hartley, Anna Strlfllng, Mary Flynn,
Mildred Crowley, Alice O’Boyle, D.
Young, Margaret Phoenix, Messrs. Ray
Flynn, Charles Crowley, Joe Striding,
Ray Curtan, John Egan, Bob Stocton,
Harry Cliff, Sol Strlfllng, Jas. O’Boyle,
y.lll Walsh, M. White, Hob Wilson.
The party was chaperoned by Mrs.
Speer.
Mrs. John Anglum entertained at
luncheon last week. The table was
decorated In pink and white sweet
peas. Those seated at the table were
Mesdames G. T. Kearns, W. P. Horan,
Dan Sayer, T. J. Carlin, Hugh O’Reilly,
P. V. Carlin and John Murphv.
Misses Clare and Mira Milsner, who
have been the house guests of Mrs.
W. P. Horan, returned to their home
in Peoria, 111.
The Rev. James Walsh, pastor of
St. James church, Montclair, has been
quite ill, but is Improving rapidly.
The marriage of Jacob H. Dahlcomb
and Jesse Gillman was performed
Thursday morning at 9 o’clock by
Father McMenamln.
Mrs. Louis Hough and Miss Harriet
omlth entertained at a smartly ap
pointed luncheon last week at the Den
ver club.
The Kev. Thomas *H. Malone and;
Thomas Ryan, who have been touring
.Mexico, have returned.
Edward P. Carvllle of Elkhom, Nev.,
and Erma K. Callahan of Golden, Colo.,
were married Monday, August 29, at
the Chapel by Father McMenamln.
They were attended by Alfred Flynn
WHY IS THE DANIELS & FISHER tends to equip and furnish from her gotten. That I will look after myself
and Louise Callahan.
The third anniversary mass for Ella
own purse.
and pay for out of my own pocket
TOWER?
Kem was sung Friday morning at 8:15
“fhere will be an emergency hos The buyers will have their clubroom
by Father McMenamln.
pital with a trained nurse in attend on one floor of the tower, provided
In the words of Mr. William Cooke
The Holy Name Society held their
ance, that can be used for customers with literature, lounging chairs, bil
monthly meeting Thursday evening, Daniels, spoken In the month of July: as well as employes.
j
liard tables and all the conveniences
and received holy communion In a “This tower will give me space I need
“The boys and men will not be mr- that a regular club would have. The
body Sunday morning at the 7:30 to carry out some long cherished plans
boys, too, will have their floor fitted
that lack of space has lOrced me to
o’clock mass.
up with games, reading matter, etc.
Miss Ailene Ford and Miss Mont neglect up to the present time. First,
The entire frontage of the store will
as you know, Mrs. Daniels insists that
gomery spent the first of the week at
be changed and half a story added.
all our young ladies, from cash girls
Glenwood Springs.
The store will not be closed while the
to department heads, must have at
Messrs. Casmon, William Carson,
work of construction and reconstruc
least four floors of this tower for rest
Jack Ryan, Arthur Sexton and Flnton
tion is being carried on.
rooms, school rooms, etc., that she In
Jones, left Monday for a two weeks’
fishing trip to Arrow, Colo.
Ia silent homage to that far-reaching n o t i c t : o f p r o c e e d i n g f o r d e 
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.
After spending the summer in Can
t e r m i n a t i o n O F H E IR N IIIP A N D
Imovement by which the English par
F IN A L SETTLEM ENT.
ada and Atlantic coast summer resorts^
In the M atter o f the E state o f C ath er
Mrs. E. M. De Boise und son, Alfred, The Papal Legate Welcomed In the liament so lately responded to the ap
ine Phelan, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on M on
peal of rpilllons of Catholic subjects of
Name of American Hierarchy,
have returned home.
day the 24th day of October, A. D.
the empire in rescinding the obnoxious 1910, b ein g one' of the re g u la r days of
.Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Tettemer are the
the Septem ber T erm of
the County
With solemn ceremony, the twenty- clause from the royal declarations.”
proud parents of a son.
Court o f the City and County of D en 
first
international
Eucharistic
Con
Beginning at 5:30 Wednesday morn ver, in the State of Colorado. I. Sadie
Complimentary to Miss Gertrude
Phelan ad m in istratrix of said estate,
Beal of Leavenworth, Kas., Miss Ma gress was opened in St. James’ Ca ing, mass was said almost constantly w ill ap p ea r before said Court, present
ray fin al settlem ent as such adm inis
rie Carr entertained at a delightful thedral, .Montreal, on Tuesday, in the at the fifteen altars erected In
tratrix , pray the ap proval of the same,
500 party Tuesday afternoon. Her presence of several hundred archbish Patrick’s church for the priests. The and w ill then ap p ly to be d ischarged as
such ad m in istratrix. At w hich time and
guests were Misses Beal, Phillips, ops, bishops and priests, representing services will be conducted from 5 a. place any person in interest may a p 
and present objections
to
the
Grace Curtan, Hilda Morrell, Josephine nearly every Catholic center in the m. to 10 p. m. throughout the six days pear
same, if any there be.
Notice is also hereby given that .Sadie
of the congress.
Roberts, Helen Nast, Sheedy, Alma world.
Long before the papal legate. Car The preparations for the crowning Phelan has filed her duly verified p eti
Thies, Margaret Sheedy, Emma
tion a lle g in g that she is an heir at law
dinal
Vanutelll, quit the palace of the event of the week, Sunday’s parade, in o f said deceased and that the only other
O’Brien, Mary O’Fallon, Bess Phillips,
heirs at la w of said deceased k now n
Lorltta Tighe, Sadie Mulrooney, Au archbishop of Montreal, accompanied which the Host will be carried to said petitioner are as fo llo w s :
James J. Phelan, Denver, Colorado,
gust Henebry and Mrs. William by his suite, who were attired in the through the streets, are rapidly being husba
id ; John J. P helan, 1148 i l t h St„
evening
apparel
of
their
rank
as
papal
son:
A lb ert Phelan, 1148 11th St„ son;
completed.
The grandstands con
Herrls.
all of Denver. Colorado.
A cco rd in gly on said date hereinbe
Miss Katherine Bennett has re chamberlains, the streets leading to demned at yesterday’s inspection were
fore mentioned or at any date to which
today strengthened or tom down.
turned home after spending several the cathedral were jammed.
such h e arin g may then be continued,
When the legate reached the main
the said Court w ill proceed to ascertain
weeks in New York City.
and
determ ine
who
are
heir.s
of
Mary J. Breen, practical musician. said deceased and as such entitled to
Master Walter Scott of Central City entrance of the cathedral he was met
inherit any lands, tenements, heredi
Conservatory
certificate.
Instruction
by
Msgr.
Bruchesl,
the
archbishop
of
spent ^a few days with George T.
tam ents or other property, real or p e r
I given. 4952 Newton street.
Kearns, Jr., before returning to col Montreal, and by other church digni ! Mrs. D. Hartford and her mother, sonal. constituting all or a part of the
estate of said deceased, and enter a de
taries and heads of religious orders,
cree accordingly, at which h e arin g all
lege.
; Mrs. B. Kirk, have returned home aft persons
claim in g to he heirs at la w of
who escorted him to a special throne,
er spending a very pleasant week in |said decea.sed may ajm ear and present
Mr. and Mrs. John Quinn of Boulder at which stood the papal chamber
their proofs.
| Dated at Denver, Colorado, Septem 
were In town last week, the guests of lains, Thomas Hughes Kelley of New Manitou and Colorado Springs.
ber 7th. 19107
I
We
desire
to
cal!
the
attention
ofj
S A D IE I’U E L A N .
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Sullivan of the Mar York and M. De Maltigny of Montreal.
trl
.
our
readers
to
the
advertisement
of
I
Adm inistratrix
of the E.stale of Cathquette. They accompanied their son,
The recemony opened with the read
erine Phe!aTi,‘ Deceased
j Connolly & Slaven of Galesburg, 111.,!
Bert, as far as Denver. The young ing of the papal brief appointing Car
Iwhich appears in another column of; The railroads are objecting to the
man left that night for Los Gatos, dinal Vanutelll legate to the congress.
: this paper. For the past twenty years, railroad comrpission being vested with
Cal., to enter the Jesuit novitiate. Last Most Rev. Dr. Bruchesl, archbishop of
' this firm has been manufacturing a the power to!fix rates. The railroads
year he was a student at the Sacred Montreal, then delivered an address of
would be awfully good to that commis
welcome In the name of tne hierarchy p6wder for the extermination of cock-^
Heart College.
sion, if they; had their way. They
i
roaches,
moths,
bed
bugs,
water
bugs.;
Mrs. Fred T. Kltt of Sacramento, of Canada and the United States.
would make of it a set of nice, little
“I deem It a duty on this solemn oc Icroton bugs, ants, carpet beetle, and
Cal., who for the past month has been
uniformed office boys, who would have
'
all
noxious
Insects
pests,
etc.,
under
visiting her mother, Mrs. M. C. Dono casion,” he said, “to,make known to
. the trade mark of “Raid-On.” As an nothing to do but draw their pay and
van, spent the past two weeks in Man- your eminence the extraordinary good
extirpator of cockroaches ft cannot be look pretty.—Pueblo Star-.Joufnal.
itou, accompanied by her little son, will with which our separated breth
SMpassed while for keeping out moths | The Advertiser is satisfied with the
mother and sister. Mr. Kitt joined ren greeted the name of our congress.
from clothes, furs, etc., when packed extra session, as far as it has gone.
them on their return and Sunday Their leading dailies have spoken of
away, there is nothing better, when a So far. so good. Bui the passage of
evening they departed for Sacramento. it as a solemn and Inspiring event,
sira’l portion is sprinkled among the the initiative and referendum bill,
Mrs. M. Famey of Pueblo spent a whJIe several prominent men have of
garments, and the firm guarantees which we regard as a long step in the
few days last week with her daughter, fered their gold and even their dwell
that the powder will not injure the right direction, is not enough for the
Mrs. A. Haffner. Mrs. Famey just re ings to welcome our distinguished
. most delicate fabric and that there 's j extra session to do to redeem the
turned from an extended visit in Chi guests.
‘ prsitlvely no stench or obnoxious o.^o'.; pledges made, and is insufficient even
"They respect our tabernacle. Their
cago.
i 'rhey are offering very liberal commis- If no pledges had ever been made. The
attitude in viewing the passaee of the
; sinns to good, live salespeople of people of the state want a good and
In Philadelphia Bishop Prendergast j sacred Host through our streets will
' either sex, in this locality. Here is a effective railroad com.mission and anti
at Overbrook, recently copferred mi-! be most courteous. They understind
pass law. They want a primary elec
Igood chance for hustlers.
nor orders on five converts from the that we are logical with the faith nnd
A full lino of Knights of Columbus ; tion law, to bring the government
Protestant Episcopal ministry, and convictions for which we would be I '^harm® and Buttons at M. O’Keefe 8
closer to the rank and file of the peo
ready to die, and they thereby render : Co.’s, 827 15th street.
subdeaconshlp on three others.
, ple.—Trinidad Advertiser.
--------------------^
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All communications for this
column should reach the correspond
ent, Georgia Ardell, by Tuesday noon.
See that your items get in the paper.
Phone Red 4491.

930 15TH 8T., Charies Bld0.

The Catholic schools of the city
were
reopened for the fall term, Tues
PHONE MAIN 817
PINON WOOD FOR QRATEt
day, and It certainly Is gratifying to
P. W . T E R R Y C O A L CO.
notice taat nearly every Catholic child
H. W. Fletcher, Mgr.
of the city of school age may be found
attending some of the schools, which
shows that Catholic parents have ta
CHARCOAL,' LIME, HAIR, PLASTER AND CEMENT.
ken heed to the sermons delivered
t O O l - 2 0 3 7 Blake St.
De n v e r , eoio Sunday by the priests, urging them to
give their children a Catholic educa
tion.
The old saying, “As the twig
Is bent, the tree grows,’ ’is only too
true, and a Catholic boy or girl must
No Better BEER B rew ed
receive a good Catholic education to
become a strong Catholic, well In
structed In the faith. All of tne chil
dren of St. Mary’s, St. Patrick’s and
St. Boniface schools attended mass,
which was offered for successful
school years. Loretto Academy Is
crowded, as is the Benedictine Col
lege, with students from all parts of
Pure, Delicious, a n d ,Healthful
the West.
Scisntiflcaiiy Brewed in Strict Compliance With Pori Fold
A party composed of Misses Mayme
and .Margaret Burns, Helen and Mar
garet McGraw of Denver, Mary Mc
Govern and Georgia Ardell, Andy Mc
Govern, A. J. Sullivan, Michael Flnnerty. Edward McGovern, attended
=
d r i n k =
the theater Monday evening.
Next Suil'day Is communion day for
For
the Young Ladies’ Sodality of St. Pat
Your
rick’s church at 7 o’clock mass, and
Town n i
every young woman of the parish is
PILSENER
asked to receive and attend the meet
Your
ing Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
State
Matters of great Importance will be
discussed at the meeting and a large
attendance is requested.
Beautiful decorations, excellent mu
Order a C a m for Your Homo
sic and delicious refreshments charac
FreshBeer Delivered Daily toAll Parts of the Q ty
terized the dancing party given by
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Black, Thursday
Phone Gallup 1 6 2
evening at their home, for their nieces.
Miss Kathleen Fenn of Decatur, 111.,
and mTss Regina Black of Cincinnati.
Pink and white was the color scheme
In decorations and refreshments.
A surprise party was given Thomas
J. Connors, Jr., by a number of his
friends Tuesday evening, when games,
music and dancing formed the mode of
entertainment. Mr. Connors leaves
next week for Boulder, where he will
attend
the State University. Those
P r in t e r s E n g r a v e r s S ta tio n e r s
invited were Misses Agatha Miller,
Mary Rice, Rosamond Powers, Laura
S o c ie ty Stationery, O ffice and
McCarney, Marie Grlesemer, Francis
Grogan, Edna Henley, Nellie JIahoney,
Eileen Welch, Mary Johnston, Anna
Groff, Pansy Woodward, Anna John
ston, Helen Hughes, Alary Connors,
Messrs. Anthony Cush, Harry Rogers,
Clement Fenton, Emmett Ardell, Cyril
Sullivan, Thomas Hughes, Roy O’Con
nor. John Curran, Fred Orf, Edward
McGovern, Leo Kelly, Joseph Fenton,
Thomas O’Connor, Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Grogan, Mr. and
Mrs. Maylan, and Mr. and Mrs. O’Con
nor.
Mrs. Paul Abell was the hostess for
the Harmony Club, Tuesday afternoon,
when the prizes were awarded Airs.
James Cullen and Airs. J. J. AIcDonnell. The next meeting will be with
Airs. James Cullen.
The next meeting of the L. C. B. A.
will be held September 16, at the K.
of C. hall, and President Airs. J. J. Cal
lahan asks that every member be
present, as she has a special message
from the recent national convention.
Air. and Mrs. J. Cambler had as
their guests at dinner Tuesday even
ing Mr. and Airs. George Van Brim
mer.
Airs. Charles Geiser has returned
home from St. Alary’s hospital, where
she has been seriously ill for the past
month. She is better now than she
has been for a number of years.
Is the Mecca to which all homeseekers are turning. Stratton Is In the cen
ter of Kit Carson County, and Is an
Perionals.
enterprising town of over 200. Its rail
AIlss Clara O’Hara of Grand Junc
road facilities are first-class. The lo
tion, has been the guest of Aliss Mar
cation, climate and soil are escellenL
garet O’Hara for the past week, and
The water clear, pure and sparkling.
all of the “fellows” declare her the
This Colony has the indorsement f
moat charming visitor we have had
the Right Rev. Bishop of the Diocese
for some time. She Is a talented vo
of Colorado and the assistant clergy.
calist and made many friends while
Further Information freely given by
here.
THE CATHOLIC COLONY CO.
AIlss Catherine White returned from
STRATTON, COLO.
Denver last week.
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T h e C atholic C o lon y at
Stratton, Colo.

John O’Hara has been on the sick
list for several days.
AIlss Loretta Burns returned Sun
day from Sllverton, where she spent
the summer with her father and
brother.
Miss Nell Stewart will teach the
seventh grade at Bessemer school this
winter.
Airs. J. J. Callahan has returned
from the East, where she spent three
months.
Mrs. Al. Alaher and Aliss Catherine
Maher visited In Denver last week.
Misses Helen and Alargaret McGraw
of Denver spent Sunday and Alonday
in Pueblo.
Miss Emma Alay McDonnell will
teach at Eden, Colo., tnis winter.

C A T H O L IC

R E G IS T E R

Miss Alargaret Maher is visiting rel
atives In Nebraska.
Mrs. Garrett came from Kansas
City last week to join her husband,
who has been here some time.
Mrs. ben Carlisle went to Memphis,
Tenn., last week on account of the
death of her father.
Sincere sympathy Is extended Mr.
and Airs. Samuel Abell on account of
the death of their baby boy last week.
They are well known members of SL
Patrick’s parish.
Miss Mary Hannlgan left for Co
lumbus, O., Sunday night, and about
fifty of her friends went to the station
to “see her oft,” and showered her
with rice and old shoes. She went to
the home of her sister, where she will
stay until her marriage to Mr. Joseph
Hoover, formerly of Pueblo, but now
of Youngstown, O., which takes place
September 21 at St. Columbus church,
Columbus, 0.
Emmet Ardell went to Sallda, where
he will work for the D. & R. G.
Mrs. J. Flnlan and daughters, Marie
and Josephine, moved In from Avon
dale, In order to have the girls attend
Loretto Academy.
Miss Josle Gray returned to her
home in East SL Louis Friday even
ing. and a number of the young peo
ple gave her a rousing farewell. She
made many friends while here, and
some of the well known young men
are acting “awfully sad” since she
left.
“Bill” McGovern spent last Sunday
in Denver.
Alisses Mayme and Alargaret Bums
have returned from a visit to the Pa
cific coast They met many Pueblans
while away.
AIlss Clair Galllgan leaves next
week for Colorado Springs, where she
will attend Colorado College.
Friends of Ben Foley of Denver are
glad to leam he Is soon to join the
“benedicts.” Air. Foley has attended
many affairs in Pueblo and is well
known hero.
CALHAN, COLO.
Services at our church Sunday. Au
gust 28, were conducted by Father
Abel, who will now attend to the spir
itual wants of our members. Father
Abel delivered an eloquent sermon on
Catholic Belief, which was very ap
propriate, as there were several nonCathollcs present; The choir made a
very good beginning with Aliss Huck
as organist, and Airs. T. Lenagh as di
rectress. After mass a meeting of the
ladles was held and an Altar society
organized. Airs. Terence Lenagh was
elected president, and Annie O Lear
vice president. Misses Susie Huck
and Annie O’Lear will attend to the
altar during the coming month. After
adjournment of the altar society, the
gentlemen of the parish held a busi
ness meeting, and an effort was made
to see how much could be secured for
the church debt. Father Abel appoint
ed John Kokara to take the census of
the Slavonian people, and Terence
Lenagh of the English, after which the
meeting adjourned.
Air. and Airs. Honlg of near Hugo
attend seirices here Sunday.
Mrs. E. Edwards and two nieces, the
Alisses Dallein of Chicago, were among
the non-Catholics present.
Air. and Airs. Wm. Brennan enter
tained at their pretty home after mass
In honor of the Alisses Dallein. Among
those present were Mr. and Mrs.
hubka and family, Air. and Mrs. W. J.
Brennan, Mr. and Airs. T. I.«nagh Airs.
Edwards, the Misses Dallein, Alessrs.
George Straub, James Lenagh and
Thomas Alorgan.
Mrs. Bert Hartman returned home
Saturday from St. Francis hospital at
Colorado Springs, but is not able to
attend church yet Her many friends
are glad to hear of her Improving in
health and hope for continuance. Fa
vorable reports are also brought con
cerning Airs. Huck’s recovery, who Is
also at St. Francis hospital.
Mike Brennan was a caller at me
Edwards home Sunday evening.
PRODUCT OF BAD SYSTEM.
It Is disgusting to see, as the time
of the election approaches, the number
of moochers and grafters that follow
in the footsteps of the candidates.
There ought to be a law to fine that
class of undesirable fellows who are
a disgrace to any party they claim to
be connected with.—Catholic Tribune.
In this country, the Little Sisters of
the Poor conduct fifty-one homes for
the aged poor. Perhaps the largest is
that at Baltimore, which accommo
dates 1,200 inmates. Those self-sac
rificing Sisters may be "Little” but
their work is Big—big for this world
and bigger for the next. In heaven
their little will he Big.
Bishop Corbett of the new See of
Crookston, Alinn., has purchased
ground for the erection of a new Ca
thedral, school and episcopal resi
dence.
Once on a time young people got
along verj- nicely without school fra
ternities. These organizations are
breeders of classes—and worse. —
Catholic Union and Times.

TENTH WEEK AT CLIFF HAVEN.

C o iz it t iu n io n G o o d s , W h i t e

P ray er B ook s,

P e a r l R o s a r ie s , W r e a t h s , V e ilin g s , E tc .
Cliff Haven, Sept 2.—This is the
Knight* of Columbus Buttons and Charms. Buy your Catholic Qooda
concluding week of the lecture pro
PHONE CHAMPA 2199.
gram session. The morning lectures from a Catholic House.
during the week were given by James
The James Clarke Charch Goods House
J. Walsh, M. D. Dr. Walsh chose as 164&47 CaUfomla street_________
Denver, Colo
his subject “The Physician and the
Community.” Four song recitals by
Alarie Narelle of Australia filled the
evening periods.
Sunday, ever a day of Interest, was No home I^s strictly modem, nor yet, entirely comfortable, unless heated by
observed In the usual fashion. The steam or hot water. Ask us. We can tell you. Ask your customers tor
Byere pipe on your plumbing and heating work. It Is better and lasts long
large number of priests on the assem er.
We hMdle a Seneral fine of Heating and Plumbing Goods, Waterworka
bly grounds made possible the celej
P'Pe- Cement, Pumps and Windmilta,
Etc. We handle the best grades of Garden Hose, Sprinklers, Nozzles, Bite.
bration of five masses. The sermon at
the hlgu mass was delivered by Rev. Call on us, and ask to be shown the latest plumbing fixtures. Now lai onr
new building and salesrooms,
D. J. Hickey, acting president of the
school.
C O R N E R F IF T E E N T H A N D W Y N K O O P S T R E E T
The family gathering, one of the
T
h e M . J . O ’F A L L O N S U P P L Y C O B S P A N Y
unique and happy events here, was
one of the most Interesting of the ses
sion.
Great plans are being made for the
Eucharistic Congress at Montreal,
where many of the greatest living
T h e T e le p h o n e W a y
clergymen and laymen will gather to
participate in this great event. Many
of the distinguished visitors will stop
IS THE BEST WAY OF COMMUNI
off going and returning to the Con
CATING WITH DISTANT POINTS.
gress. By reason of the difficulty In
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS IN
securing accommodations In Montreal
SAME MESSAGE—JUST LIKE
great numbers of people will take
SPEAKING FACE TO FACE
apartments on the assembly grounds,
and go In on the special excursion
train which will leave Cliff Haven
each morning, returning each evening
C a ll “ L o n g D is t a n c e ”
during the Congress.

SE THATYOURHOME IS PROPERLYHEATED

A CATHOLIC CARTOONIST’S STER
LING FAITH.

The Colorado Telephone Co.

At a recent dinner given by the Au
thors’ Club of London, England, at
which the editor of Punch was pres
CO,
ent, the man who Introduced him paid
an unmerited tribute to that comic
weekly. “Punch Is a journal,” he said,
which .has more distinction and noble
Main f M
tradition and higher alms than any
1 6 4 1 C h a m p a S t , D e n v e r , C o lo .
paper In England. Punch has never
mocked what Is noble or great; mean
ness and false affectations have been
FOR GOOD W O R K C ALL U P
the game that he has bagged.” In the
days of the Illustrious Pope Plus IX,
Pinch frequently mocked what was
bf th “noble” and “great”—himself and
the Catholic Church. One day Its editrr requested Its leading cartoonist,
Phone 7 4 1
2 2 0 7 L a rin e r
Richard Doyle, to draw a vile caricuture of the famous pontiff. "I am a
Catl o’ic, and I would cut off my tight
The O'Brien Furnace Works
bond rather than Insult the Popo. Get
All Kinds of
cnoiber cartoonist in my pli’ 3 at
rURNACB WORK AND REPAntRi
MONUMENTS
Ooten, Chimney Tops, Skylights, Bito.
once. I refuse to be any longe*' con
AND
A ft for Celebrated Boynton Fumaodfc
nected with a paper that, in othe - de
Phone Main 6678.
partments but mine, maligns my
Building
8827 WALNUT ST.
Church.” As he was the lead'ng -.a:W ork s
toonlst *in England at the time, strong
Ofie* and Ymk
Directory of
Inducements were held out to him to
20-28 East
7tk At*,
reconsider his decision. But ho re
Pbaa. Sm A n A t t o r n e y s -a t -L a w
mained firm. Then, seeing that he
Vas really determined to quit, and
OF COLORADO.
DENVER
fearing that he would place Lis gieat
COLORAN
talent at the disposal of the proprie
JAMES J. McFEELY,
Attorney-at-Law,
tors of Punch’s rival, Judy, he was
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Building,
offered, and accepted, a yearly pension
Seventeenth and Curtis.
TWO BTORUi
c' $5,000 on condition that he w-oii’nl
Phone 4295.
0*m*r
Sth
Av*.
and
Jaaon
M,
net do so. When, years afterwa "ds, he
M
Av*.
*nd
Klatl
04.
CHARLES V. MULLEN.
(lied, the then editor of Punch, Frank
Attoraey-at-Law,
Burnand—a convert to the Catholic
ETerythinf in Drugs
706-8 EiXchange Building,
Church—paid a flattering, but de
Phone Main 6203.
Denver, Colo.
served tribute to him in a poem which
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY A SCO
ended with the line, “Fancy’s favorite,
FIELD,
Dickie Doyle.” It may be of Interest
Attorneys at Law.
Th* Fumitur* Exohang* H*ua*.
503 Symes Building,
to add that this sterling Irish Catho W* tak* yow old furniture aud atov**
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, Colo
lic was the uncle of Conan Doyle, the
la axohsug* tor aev.
novelist, whom he sent to the Jesuit
JOHN J. WHITE,
Phan* I7H.
1632 L A W R E N C E ET.
Solicitor and Counsellor at Law..
College at Stonyhurst to be educated,
Specialties: Mining Corporation and
but who Is now a member of a Pro
Irrigation Law.
testant sect.
Suite 829 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Main 8545.
Denver, Colo.
AS OTHERS SEE US.
T e n t ® . A w n i n g C o.
MORRISON A DE SOTO,
Attorneys-at-Law.
The Kentucky Irish American ex
V4SJ
504 Equitable Bldg.
Telephone 699.
Denver, Cola
tends its best wishes to the Denver
Catholic Register upon attaining its
.
y
DAN B. CAREY,
■/ /
/ .i
fifth birthday. Like many another
Attorney-at-Law,
Catholic journal, it has suffered from
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
Phone Main 4951.
Denver, Colo,
lack of advertising patronage, but this
/
r !■
is daily jncreasing. At^he same time
t ‘ /
'
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attomey-at-Law,
■
■
the rapidly increasing Catholic popu
515 Charles Building,
lation of Colorado is adding to the
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver, Cola
Register’s roll of subscribers. The in
JOHN H. REDD1N,
creased advertising will come in time.
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Ijong life and prosperity to our es
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block,
teemed contemporary.—
Seventeenth a^d Curtis Streets,
PHONE MAIN 4276.
Phone Main 557.
Denver, Colo.
Last week The Catholic Register of
COR. NTH AVE. A FRANKLIN ST T. M. MORROW,
Denver was five years old. Its circu
Attoraey-at-Law,
lation in Colorado Is large and grow
503 Quincy Building.
m«**t aad Moat IMIal^ A*
Phone Main 2707.
ing. It Is one of our good Catholic
far Hotel Help in the weat.
weeklies.—Louisville Register.
RICHARD
McCLOUD,
M a la a a d V e m a la B a l p Seat
Attorney at Law. Land and Mining
Whan R. R. F a r e la
A dranoed.
Cases a specialty. Land Office papers
Five years ago the Denver Catholic
correctly made. Register U. S. Land
Register was launched. The publish
CANAD IAN
Office, Durango, 9 years.
ers had faith, but just the same looked
Newman Block. Durango, Colo.
upon the venture as more or less of an
C a la c a S u ,
experiment. They have made good.
M a b U a h a d IS S *. Mrs. J. W h lta, P r * »
H i Delltf BodtUndtai Ck
Our western contemporary has devel
P k a a * 4SS.
U l l liartaM * S t
oped Into one of the sterling Catholic
KAOAZINU. MUaiO, LAW
journals of the countrj- and starts Vol.
Insure Y our Eyes
BOOU BOUND IN ANT STTUA
VI on a solid basis and with brightest
Against the bright sunlight and the
the electric
r U ........
light by using
‘ Sllprospects. Alay Its sturdy vigor never glare of............
TBLBPHONB m i .
ver-Lyte lenses; they sre restful and
be Impaired. — Catholic Union and beneficial to the eye* by reason of
their absorbing a large per cent._of the 166t Lawrence Street
Times.
ultra-violet or chemical
ic ■ rays ef light
which cause Irritation and Inflamsaatlon
of
the
retina;
electric
light Is es
Baltimore has 3 Italian churches pecially rich In these ultra-violet
rays;
N
and 3 Italian priests; Boston has 8 Sllver-Lyte lenses are for especial or
universal wear and are not consplou^
Italian churches, 15 priests, 2 paro ous; they are Invaluable in tho relief of
eye strain, headache and nervousness;
chial schools attended by 750 pupils; they
can be obtained only at this plaoe;
Chicago 10 churches, 17 priests, 1 pa eyes accuratelv tested and frames
fitted. DR. BROWN, suite «1, Barth
o fo r o
rochial school with 850 pupils; Cincin h lo o k . o p p o s it e T^a w I p * d r r
nati has 1 church and 2 priests; New
THE ROYAL TAILORING CO.
Orleans, 1 church, 5 priests; New
York, 26 churches, 55 priests, 6 paro
Cleaning S Pressing Works
chial schools with nearly 4,000 pu
Pressing and Altering of Ladles’ and
pils; Philadelphia, 13 churches, 21
Colorado’* Favorite Beer.
Gent’s Garments. Goods called for
priests. 3 parochial schools and 1,600 and delivered. Phone South 275.
pupils.
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A CORRECTION.

THE BEST MILK, CREAM,
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Delivered to all parts of the city.

Stoton-Rnstic Home Dairy Co."
419 8. El Paso St.

Phone Main 442.
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House Cleaning Needs
Our Prices Will Save Yon Money
Gronnd Floor Bazaar

Have Your Bed Different
—Exclusive in style and finish; super
ior In quality. You can If you buy

We have been requested to correct
an item that appeared In the Pueblo
correspondence last week. Last week’s
Register contained reference to Mr.
ana Mrs. Terence Lenagh of Calban,
Colo., formerly of Pueblo and more re
cently residents of Colorado Springs.
Our Pueblo correspondent received
the item over the telephone and con
sidered it a legitimate bit of news not
knowing the animus of her unknown
Informant We are unable to ascer
tain the name of the malicious person
or we should be very glad to publish
It This would be the fitting punish
ment of any person cruel enough to
slander others. Our Pueblo corre
spondent wishes us to make this cor
rection. Our representative In Colo
rado Springs wishes us to state that
the item is false. Mr. and Mrs. Lenagb are known in the communities
where they have lived, and their rep
utations are such that a lie can do
them no harm. We, however, are ag
grieved that our paper should have
been made a vehicle for such a base
less falsehoood.
MRS. SARAH BAILEY DEAD.

Sanitaire Iron Beds

Mrs. Sarah Bailey died at her home,
313 North Hancock street, Colorado
$5 TO S25— Guaranteed Ten Years
Springs, Friday, Sept 2., at 6 a. m.
Mrs. Bailey was one of Colorado
Whatever the price, you can depend
on the quality of Sanitaire Beds; made
Springs’ pioneers, coming here In
extra strong and finished only in best
1883. She was born In Dublin, Ire
enamels; hard as fiint; Impossible to
land, and would have been 54 years
chip or scale off; imperious to dust
old had she lived till tbe end of this
and germs. Casters ball-bearing, steel
or brass. Sanitaire Beds last a life
month. Her body was taken from the
time. The guarantee is your protec
home to St. Mary’s church, Monday
tion.
morning, where at 8:30 o’clock a re
Come In and examine the beautiful specimens now displayed In our store
quiem high mass was said by Father
We give a ten year guarantee certificate with every Sanitaire Bed.
J
Raber, the regular 10 o’clock choir
singing the mass. The church was
packed with friends of the family and
the Knights of Columbus, of which or
ganization Mr. Bailey and his sons are
members. After mass. Father Raber
spoke very beautlfullly on the past
life of our dearly beloved friend, tell
ing how she had been an Invalid for
Stop at
the past fourteen years, and been con
fined to her bed since last January,
and how patiently she had endured her
long suffering with a kind word for
W hen In Colorado Sprin gs
all at all times. Her one desire was
to die either In Lent or on a first Fri
> t t t t t t t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » * * t * t » » » * » '
day. Our Dear Lord granted her this
wish, and she died early in the morn
i. F. Boynton, President
J. L. Caldwell, Bocrotary. ing of the first Friday of this month.
The fioral pieces were many and beau
THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
tiful. Mrs. Bailey leaves a husband,
W. W. Bailey, and four children, An
nie Teresa, John V., Sallie and Wil
liam W., Jr. Interment was in Ever
green Cemetery.
MOTORS AND BNOINBBRINa.
Phono Main 812, 830.
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Hassell Iron Works Co., Manufacturers
Star and Crescent
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H as No Equal
18 OUNCES MAKE A POVNB
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The Plaeo to Trade.
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Undertaking Co.
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& C u ffs
QUALITY AND 8 ERVICI
UNEXCELLED

CORNER DRUQ STORE
Car. 5th amO Oalarai a Ava^
COLOR IDO cmr, - . Colorado

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PHONE US B 4 2 '
AND OUR WAOON WILL
Mendlng Free of Charge.

115 N. TEJON ST.
The Colorado CUT ROWERS
Springs Floral
and
Co.
Decorations
Wo Eollelt Your Patronage and Supply
tho Beit.
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Edward MeSheehey of the Mine and
Smelter Supply Co. of Denver, stopped
over in Colorado Springs for a couple
of days last week on his way to Ari
zona.
Miss Angela Gilmore and Miss Marr
and Miss Hattie Marr, all of Denver,
were visiting In the Springs last week.
Mrs. J. P. Murray was one of the fa
vored friends whom they visited.
Mrs; William Armstrong Is heard
from and she reports a very pleasant
trip and that she will witness the mar
riage ceremony of one of her sisters
the latter part of this month In Phila
delphia, Pa. She will then leave the
East, arriving here about October 5.
George Muser of the Catholic Regis
ter was in the Springs Sunday.
Jacob Fisher died last Sunday night
at 12 o’clock at St. Francis hospital of
tuberculosis. Mr. Fisher had been a
resident of Colorado Springs two
years when he died. He waB 30 years
of age. he was buried from St Ma
ry’s church, where a requiem m <ss
was sung by Father Abel. Mr. Fisher
leaves a wife, who Is now In St Fran
cis hospital recovering from an opera
tion, and a 2-year-old daughter. Mr.
Fisher was a convert to our Churen,
being received about two months ago.
Col. D. A . Dlbb acted as his godfather.
J. J. Kennedy of Chicago was In tho
city on business last week. He Is a
member of Hildebrand Council, K. nf
C., Chicago.
W. J. Stanton of Peru, III., the rep
resentative of a clock company, was
In town during the week.
Henry Smiley of Denver was one of
the degree team that put through the
large class In the Royal Arcanum
one night last week. Mr. Smiley is
one of the County v^ommissloners •f
Denver. The Joyce housed the entire
degree team.
Charles and Thomas Ford of Chi
cago were sightseeing In Colorado
Springs last week. They are both
members of the Catholic Order of For
esters.
T. E. Menehan of Maryville, Kas.,
was visiting his boyhood friends In
Colorado Springs last week. They
were M. W. Purcell and J. J. McTigue.
Brother Celestine of Notre Dame
University of Indiana Is here in the
interest of the Ave Marla, of which he
Is the traveling representative.
Miss A. Tobin and Miss A. J. Cos
grove, both of Denver, were slght-seeIng In Co'orado Springs last Sunday
and Monday.
Tom Purcell left Colorado Springs
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L IH LE MISS SMITH ARRIVES
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SOCIETY

"Popper” Telle All About Hie First
Evening With the Wonderful
New< Baby.
,
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A CHAPEL TO 8 ERVE TOURI8T8. eign missions were weakened, lessened
Co l o r a d o C it y ;
Dear Aunt Eleanor;
or In any way discredited. That would
Little Miss Smith (weight 10
Probably the only drawback to the bring a curse upon the Church. But, pounds) arrived at the Methodist hos
perfect enjoyment by Catholic tourists in the name of God, let us not neglect pital at 9 last evening.
;; PnuciawioB
of the wonderful beauty of Yellow the crying needs at home. How for
So far as human Intelligence can
stone National Park has been their eign goods appeal to so many, in pref foresee Margaret and the little one
inability to bear mass on Sundays and erence to home products! And how are both In apple pie order. And,
holydays of obligation, and the knowl true It is that "distance lends enchant speaking from a. purely unprejudiced
edge that in case of serious accident ment to the view.” Hence, It happens viewpoint, she Is really the most re
markable baby. In many respects, you
the poor train service in that part of that whilst thousands and thousands
ever saw.
the country would greatly delay the of dollars are sent abroad to instruct
And, believe me or not, when she
coming of a priest. These obstacles and clothe the tribes of Africa, com was about half an hour old she looked
are to be overcome in the near future paratively little is sent to the South up at me and grinned. Margar^ says
by the erection of a chapel at Gardi for the colored people who need more this Is all bosh, but I guess
been
on earth long enough to know when a
ner, tbe Montana entrance to the Instruction and—more clothes, too.
The famous John Randolph of Roan lady smiles at me, whether she is
great park, provided former tourists
and prospective oneA^ill help to de oke, Va., once visited a lady and found smiling at me or nOt And I like to
C e F T «i» «r T
fray the cost. Thft*''nucleus of the her surrounded with her seamstresses believe that she actually recognized
her “popper” and to take It as an
chapel fund Is alreadjr fn band, through making up a quantity of clothing.
omen that we are destined to become
"What work have you in hand?” really chummy.
a designated gift of $500 to The Cath
olic Church Extension Society. The said be.
Hoping that you will drop In on us
“Oh, I am preparing this clothing to soon, I remain, sincerely,
Philadelphia lady who donated this
Eb.
P. S.—In my haste I may have neg
generous amount makes a touching ex send abroad to the poor Greeks.”
We carry a sumptuous line of
On taking leave, at the steps of the lected to mention the fact that she
planation of her preference for this
Toilet
Waters, Colognes, Skin
weighs
1
0
pounds,
and
Is
really
som
^j,
particular site; “A chapel at Gardi mansion, he saw some of her servants
Lotions
and Perfumes of Bhcthing
out
of
the
ordinary.
In
need
of
the
very
clothing
which
ner appeals to me especially as a me
P. P. S.—Say, do you think those
quisite Odor and Richness. We
morial to my brother. It had always their tender-hearted mistress was
hospital nurses are the wise gazabos
can satisfy you In anything In
been his Intention and desire to visit sending abroad. He exclaimed;
they are cracked up to be? Last
the
imported bristle brush fam“Madam, madam, the Greeks are at night when I first saw baby she start
the Yellowstone as soon as he felt he
I'y. Sponges, Soaps and every
your
doors!”
could take from his business tbe time
ed In to cry a little, and I wanted to
toilet requisite.
If our hearts are saddened by the pacify her with some nice chocolates,
needed for the trip; but God did not
see fit to spare him, and I can only try thought of the condition of the multi and would you believe those buttlnto do some good with the money he tudes in foreign parts who are with skys wouldn’t let me? I’m going up
out the Gospel food, should they not to the hospital tonight with a sack
worked hard for.”
of butterscotch and you bet I'll find
At present, the nearest resident verily bleed in pity for the spiritually
out whether I’m to have any voice In
priest to Gardiner is stationed at Liv starving millions in our own beloved
the rearing of my own daughter
ingston, fifty-four miles distant. When country? All the more so, when we (weight ten pounds).
the chapel is built it is the intention consider the peculiar difficulties of the
P. P. P. S.—Margaret and I had
of tbe Bishop of the diocese to station Church’s work for the colored people; quite a little argument last night
118 N. TEJON ST.
a resident priest there, and tourists scarcity of missionaries, poverty of about baby. She’s sd^on Wellesley
Phone for General Business, 386 ;
entering the park can so arrange their resources, obstacles of prejudice, the and I am equally prejudiced in favor
of
Vassar.
Present
indications,
how
Phone for Prescription Dep’t, 258
if.rorant
and
vile
leadership,
in
many
schedule that they will be able to
reach Gardiner for mass on Sunday. instances, of preachers and exhorters ever, point to a compromise in favor
Colorado Springs, Colo.
The chapel Is to be dedicated to St o' their own race—and all this in the of Wellesley.

ii Toilet Articles Galore ;i

ii The D. E. Monroe &i
Freytag Drug Co.

John the Baptist, and will cost $2,500. South, “which is Intensely non-Cathollc.
Let us remember that whilst,
through the right end of the opera
HOME MISSIONS VERSUS FOREIGN
glass of Charity, we focus our gaze
MISSIONS.
on Foreign Missions’, we are to he
careful not to look through the wrong
What a mean, misleading and mis
end of the glass on Home Missions.
chievous expression; such a one as
“Home and Foreign Missions” must
no sensible, devout Catholic would
be the battlecry, with the acute ac
use!
What!
opposition between
cent on the Home.
Home and Foreign missions; one pit
“Not that I love Caesar less, but
ted against the other; one casting re
Rome more!”—Our Colored Missions.
flections on the other. A holy enthu
siasm, a commendable rivalry, a rea
sonable competition, a marked prefer WHERE THE ENEMY IS SOWING
COCKLE.
ence may be maintained for one or the
Since all help more willingly those
other. But, away with the insinuation
or the thought that because some \who help themselves, will not our
Catholics are decided in their prefer-1 readers respond to the following ap
ence they are, therefore, opposed. We| peal from the poor of another race,
are ail engaged In the same work, |but of the same precious Catholic
though in different fields. Therefore, 1faith, especially since proselytizing
with hearts closely in touch and with |sects are spending money and effort
hands warmly clasped we shall labor i to take them out of the Barque of
together for souls. A good Catholic |Peter?
has the love for the universal good In | “The two chapels of Our Lady of
God’s church. His zeal Is for the prop- j Guadalupe and of St. Joseph are to
agation of the faith In every land. \be built respectively in Tularosa CanStill, there Is such a love as the love' on and La Luz Canon, both about
of preference.
j twelve miles from Tularosa, but In
Our Holy Father, Plus X. through |different directions. The congregahfs Cardinal Secretary of State, writ- tions are composed of Mexicans.
Hig to the Rt. Rev. Bishop Byrne, |Most of them are very poor; two or
Secretary and Treasurer of this i three families in each community
Board, thus heartily expresses himself |-make a comfortable living according
on the subject of missionary labor for to Mexican standards, but none are
the colored people.
' well off. A good many are from old
“His Holiness most earnestly wish-! .Mexico, and just rent their land on
es that the work of the Apostolate to shares from American owners and
the colored people, worthy of being en barely mqke a living. In La Luz Canon
couraged and applauded beyond any the coiiritry has been very much
other undertaking of Christian civili worked by the Methodists and Bapt
zation, may find numerous and gener ists. If they have made very few con
ous contributors, to all of whom, as a versions, they have nevertheless dim
pledge of his gratitude. He Imparts inished the fervor of- Mexicans and
fiom this day His Apostolic Benedic their confidence In tne Church.
“The ground for the two chapels is
tion.”
Here is the love of preference, on offered by two families willing to deed
lecord. We learn from Rome. The It to the bishop. They can give a
woik of this Board is that of prefer good deal of work, hauling stones,
making adobes, anu building the
ence.
Whilst there is for our devoted Cath walls, and are willing to do it. But
olic people a holy fascination in send they are unable to buy lumber, etc.,
ing the light of faith to foreign lands. and to pay carpenters. Six hundred
It Is a consolation to us to know that dollars would cover the expense for
now their eyes are turning, more In these two chapels.”
tently than ever, In helpful sympathy
If you have the will and means to
to the pitiful spiritual condition of help, send a donation for Father Mitheir brethren at home.
geon, of Arizona, to The Catholic
It would be calamitous. Indeed, to Church Extension Society, 1133 Mc
the Church in America If aid to for- Cormick Bldg., Chicago, 111.
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WORLD TAKES CARE OF ITSELF
Real Philosopher Does Not Worry
Much Over the Terrible Plight
of the Future.

A. S. BLAKE,
HARDWifeB,

TINWARE,

TOOLQ

Hose, Refrigerators

Phone 465.
107 N. TEJON IT.
One may ardently advocate the con
Colorado Springs, Colo.
servation of natural resources without
losing rest In worrying about what
we 'shall do for crossties when all
D r . W. F O W L E R
forests are destroyed, or for warmth
when coal is exhausted. It Is really
unwise to get hysterical over such
troubles, so long as they are under
P . O. B o > T t l
(
contract for future delivery. None
of us should be deficient In philoso I I B a T e j o n S t , C o lo r a d o B p rln a n ,
phy. The real philosopher is he who,
having a sure tip that things are com
ing his way, smiles upon adversity The Fairleys S Law Co.
with Indulgence.
Undertaking
It Is just as well to consider that
by the time crosstie material quHs
V Y u crat D lr r r t o r * « a d BrnbakoieFa.
Telephone 1241
growing all the Pullmans will be in
n s aad S20 Ehiet Pike’e Peak Arm.
the air with all the berths upper, and
that a thousand years from now; if I'U L O R A D O S P K IY U S , . . .
POLOi.
the scarcity of coal runs the price up
to $1,000 a ton, some miserable sin
ners of the present may have cause
Buy Your Boys’
to rejoice In the prospect of lower
cemperatures.
The world is going to take care of
itself and the guess that the little
earth will be rocking along on sched
ule time a hundred thousand years
hence is just as good as any other.
At our Big Sale.
Why, therefore, worry? Why attempt
You Can Save
to solve the puzzle of navigating the
35c to 50c on the $
future of dreadnoughts too big for the
sea; leave that to future Hobsons.
ON THE
If the safe and sane people will just
CORNER
make up their minds to cultivate
philosophy, and to practise it, many
disturbing factors would be elimi
nated. There is nothing like determ
SL Mary’s Chnrch
ining that It will work out all right;
O rder oi. divine serv lres on -next Su n
it always does.

DENTIST

S ch ool
C lothing

ROBBINS,

How Gypsies Crossed the Connecticut.
Tuesday was gypsies’ day and con
trolled the workings of the ferryboat
Colonial at the Connecticut river all
afternoon. Sixteen wagons loaded with
men, women and children blocked the
road to the boat, while one of the band
was dickering with Purser Joe Bates
for reduced rates, which he would not
grant. Automobile parties sizing up
the situation and knowing how long
It would take to convey the bunch
over bought out their rights, paying
one, two and three dollars, through
which means they made, enough
money to'Tay all expenses and a large
amount to the good. It was nine
o’clock p. m. before the last one de
parted with the man who did the col
lecting and handled the cash, taking
along with him the leader, who stood
at his post with the purser still dick
ering for reduced rates. They were
seen counting the cash and had left
a good surplus after crossing the river.
—Old Saybrook correspondence New
London Day.

last Wednesday for Denver, where he
Rev. Theophllus Kellenaers, at Unwill enter the Sacred Heart College. lontown, Ky., has a theological work
>.e expect ^eat things from Tom this on Confession, published twenty years
year.
after the first printing press was set
N. W. Northway was one of the can up. He has another theological work
didates In the Royal Arcanum class pr’nted one hundred years later and
dedicated to Henry VIII. Henry’s ac
wnlch was accepted last week.
James Morrison of Chicago, 111., has knowledgment in Latin, thoroughly
been visiting the Purcell family, on Cfttiiolic in matter and tone, appears
In this volume. Its back Is of heavy
A Historic English Church.
his way to Salt Lake City.
leather. Its sides of English oak. Its
The
historic Cliurch of St. George,
James Purcell left last Sunday |
pages are bound together with stout Esher, England, which has been
night, bound for Chicago, 111., where j
cords fastened to wooden pegs driven closed for public worship for half a
he will enter employment
through the leaves In a line near the century. Is In such a bad state of re
Miss Buela Walker expects to pay
back. The printing is clear; the Ink pair that unless It is restored at once
her folks a visit next month. They
remains black and the paper has held It will Inevltatbly go to ruin. Built
have a fruit ranch In the San Luis
Its color better than hooks printed In the time of Henry VIII, it has a
great many royal and historical asso
Valley.
twenty years ago. Kather Kellenaers
Under the management of the Haas lE a great scholar in sciences, lan- ciations. It was attended by Queen
Victoria, Princess Charlotte, the first
brothers, the picnic last Monday (La Fuages and literature, and a most kind Duke of Newcastle and his brother,
bor Day) Is reported to have been one and courteous person.
Henry Pelham, the leaders of the
of the most successful affairs, of the
In Germany, the government has not well-known Pelham Ministry; Edward
season. When it comes to picnics, the
yet permitted the Jesuits to return Gibbon, the historian; Jane and Anna
Maria Porter, the novelists, and many
near-by canons of Colorado Springs
to the Empire. At the German Cath
other persons of Interest. It has also
excell the mall.
olic Congress the government was associations with Sir Francis Drake,
bluntly told: “Well, If you won’t let who is said to have presented one of
Zurich is the largest city In Switzer us have the Jesuits hack we shan't the bells. The late King Edward
land. Its population is 176.000. Of provide you with any more canons for showed cons! lerable personal intere.sf
the fleet.”
|in the building, and was a large sub
this number, 52,000 are Catholics.
scrlber to the funds.

day w ill be as fo llo w s:
F irst M ass at 6:30 a. m.. short In
struction.
Second M ass at 8 a. m.
short
In
struction.
T h ird M ass (C h ild re n ’s M a ss) at I
a. m., w ith Instruction.
H ig h M ass and sermon at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 2:30 p. m.
V espers and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
Confessions every
S atu rday
a fte r
noon from 4 to 6 o’clock,
and
from
7:30 to 9 o'clock In the evening.
F irs t
F rid a y o f
every month
In
honor o f the Sacred H eart. M ass at 7
and 7:30 a. m.. Rev, G. R aher pastor;
Rev. C h a rle s H a g u s , assistan t.
H o ly ,AIass d u rin g the
w eek
at 8
o ’clock a. m.

Help Us to Save the Rep
F o rt tw en ty -liv e y ears the Josephite
Fathers have labored am ong the ne
groes of the state of V irg in ia. A lread y
M N B .MISSION S T A T IO N S have been
established.
These are S U l’ I'O itT B D
By ST. JOS-BPH'S M ISSIO N IIO USB .
Others are b ad ly needed to reach our
unfortu nate colored brethren.
W e ap
peal to the generosity of the faith fu l
to come to our aid In thl.s glortoue
apostolate. .s .ST. A N T H O N Y ’S U N IO N
has been established to support the
priests' w ho so gen ero u sly devote their
lives to the salvation of this people.
There are 400.<KM( N B G R O B S IN T H B
STATE
OK
V IR G IN IA . B U T O N L Y
ZOMKI O F T H E M A R B C A T H O I.IC 8 | the
others are Ignorant of the blessings
that Christ bequeathed
to
m ankind
through H is church.
O ur desire and
efforts are to erect a new mission each
year. E ach mission station costs 22.604
to erect.
W I l.l. Y O U JO IN ST. A N 
T H O N Y ’S U N IO N , and help In the ea lvation o f the souls that cost the blood
o f Jesus Christ to save? ”O f a-ll things
the most divine is to co-operate in the
salvation o f souls.” St. Cyril of Jeruealem. Send a donation to Rev. O. T,
H n n a lm n . St. Joeeph’e Mlaxlon Ho
Box S4Z Rlrhinond. Va.

Special Round-trip Homeseekers’ Rates
to Points in New Mexico and
Texas During 1910.
On the first and third Tuesdays o;
each month during the entire year, the
Colorado and Soiuhem will .<!eil round
trip homeseekers' tickets to a grtat
many points In .New Mexico .‘md i ’xas
at greatly reduce! lates. Fn:i' Bmlt
twenty-flve days, nlinwin^ Ifb-Til efopover privileges.' For detailed informa
tion, rates, etc., call on your nearest
Colorado and Southern agent, or ad
dress T. E. Fisher. General I’assenger
Agent. Denver.
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Y o u r E y e s In fla m e d ?

If so, we have the cure in our specially prepared eye drops and salve. In
flammation of any kind the drops will cure. Granulation, irritation from
foreign matters, and many minor diseases the salve' will cure.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

Devoted exclusively to
the Fitting and Manu
facturing of Glasses.

Denver’s Reliable Opticians
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THE HIBERNIA BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
1620

ST.

ARAPAHOE

ST.
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REAL E S T A T E S INSURANCE
C A P I T A L , $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
OFFICERS
LARBY MARONEY,
Chairman of the Board.
JOHN E. HESSE,
President.
W. 0. REYNOLDS.
Vice President.
WM. R. LEONARD,
Vice President.
M. C. HARRINGTON,
Vice President.
SAMUEL J. YOUNG,
Secretary and Treas.

DEPARTMENTS
GENERAL BANKING
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
TRUST DEPARTMENT
BOND DEPARTMENT
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Frank Kelly, Res. Phone Main 7786.

Leo C. Hartford, Res. Phone So. 2509

KELLY & HARTFORD

U n d e r t a k in g

P a r lo r s
PHONE MAIN 521

4|0 FIFTEENTH STREET.

The Man About
Town

A prominent contractor prophesied
last month that the building boom
would take a sudden slump, but Au
Through Roman streets when came gust’s record gave strong denial.
Truly, our city Is a city of surprises.
the victor back,
The fallen foe In manacles behind,
'fralled weary feet along lae noisy The Grizzlies are up against it.
And the "fans” are getting sore.
track.
But they’re doing their best
And heard the hoots of multitudes
When the truth’s confessed.
unkind.
And what can the boys do more?
V.lth chains today no victim do *we
bind.
Arthur Chapman’s host of admirers
Freedom he has to challenge as he will be pleased to know that his song
may.
poems have been set to music by an
No brutal hand the populace can blind, Eastern publishing house, and have
An equal right has every man today. made an early appearance In our city.
By D. N. A Iwot

That this venture will meet favor is
assured. Chapman fills a niche of his
own. His poems breathe the freedom
of the range. Remington transferred
to canvass the. cowboy. Chapman’s
pen, free, and ^ th ihe poet’s fervid
fancy, sings the humor, the pathos and
This is the closing era of the cow the heroism of the centaurs of our
boy, and we are making the most of hlllk and prairies.
it. It is also the era of the people.
Masks are torn aside. The crack of WHEN AUTUMN TURNS THE
party whip falls—unheard.
LEAVES TO GOLD.
What! Did you not hear It? No!
Well, we’re going to have a monkey
hospital. We are all-round progres
sionists. The monkey is a climber,
and let us help him.

A monument to Remington would be
a fitting tribute to genius. The west
alone owes this to him, who gave to
all future ages the living panorama of
her hills and plains.
Honor to those, no corporate greed
Could blind to duty’s calling.
Who stood a bulwark In our need
When dark the night was falling.
Ignoring party ties they stood
And won a people’s gratitude.
For one day Sherman Bell, tnat
doughty warrior, was Denver’s chief
of police. The Police Board, by grant
ing such authority made open confes
sion that their duly appointed chief of
police was incompetent In a crisis.

Senator John Kennedy of Ouray was
in Donegal. Ireland, called there to
First Meeting of Association in West the deathbed of his mother. After the
last sad rites, he hurried home to at
Attracts Delegates from All Parts
tend the extra session. His record In
—Brief History of this Be
the Senate stamps him as the people’s
nevolent Order.
champion.
The eighth general convention of
The city authorities of Pueblo have
the Slavonic Catholic Union convened
in the Eagles Hall, Denver, Colo., at arisen in their wrath and arrested the
9 a. m., September 6, preceded by re careless individuals who have let their
llglous services which were held at vacant lots run to weeds. Here we
the Church of the Holy Ghost, Rev. show more strenuoslty in rounding up
Bender officiating. There are about the poor fellows whom evil fortune
100 delegates present from all over has frowned on, while In hundreds of
the United States. The convention lots the weeds multiply in riotous
will last all week, and many Impor foulness.
tant changes are expected to be made.
Good-by, straw hat, good-by.
The Slavonic Catholic Union is
The parting we deplore,
fraternal organization which also car
Because we soon must try
ries death, sick and accident benefits
Our credit to restore!
It was organized about twelve years
SLAVONIC CATHOLIC UNION.

Obituary

]

Mrs. Cornelo Ibold, beloved wife of
Carl Ibold, died at the residence, 621
Osceola street, September 3. Funeral
was held from St. Leo’s church Mon
day, Sept. 5, at 10 a. m. Interment Mt.
O livet.

The funeral of Patrick Shalloo was
held Wednesday. Sept. 7, at 9 a. m.,
from St. Dominic’s church. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of Martin J. Kaie took
pU^ce from the residence of his par
ents, Tuesday, Sept. 6, at 1:30 p. m..
Annunciation church at 2 p. m. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.

* Lee Barnard Schmith died Septem ago In Minnesota, in which $tate its
ber 5. The funeral took place Wed- j headquarters have been ever feince. It
nesday. Sept. 7, from 4437 W. 36th j numbers about 10,000 membe's of the
avenne at 10 a. m. Interment Mount |Slavonic nationality, many df whom
are in the state of Colorado. St. Jo
Olivet.
seph’s Society of Denver is oie of the
local societies affiliated with the said
Mrs. J. F. Casey entertained a select
union.
party of her friends at dinner last
The objects of the union are pri
Wednesday in honor of Mrs. Buckley
marily benevolent and educal ional, to
of Kansas City.
make true and loyal membeis of the
Mr. P. Hickey of 766 Downing, and
new fatherland which they lave se
his filster-in-Iaw, Miss Julia Murphy,
lected for their future home, also to
left during the week for California.
perpetuate the holy faith of tl eir fore
Miss Alice Buckley gave a box party
fathers, and to make useful citizens
to twelve of her friends at Elitch’s last
of this Republic, to help one another
Saturday.
In sickness, and to aid the orp lans and
widows In sickness oh distresi it also
,Td her .many patrons Mrs. Cullen educates its members to the faithful
^nounces that during the fall and
mnter months her millinery parlors observance of all the laws ' )f their
will be open every evening. All fall adopted country and their religion.
and winter styles now on display. Tel These are the principles whic^ welded
ephone Main 7272. Opposite Franklin together a handfull of Slivonlans
school.
twelve years ago.
Since Its organization the uilon has
B. J. Martin of Utica, N. Y., who has
faithfully fulfilled nil these principles;
spent his summers in Colorado until
it has been the fountain of bejnefit and
this year, writes ua from Montreal,
education for Its members; i ; has lowhere he, with a number of- other
cal branches in nearly every state of
friends, is attending the Eucharistic
the Union, and is always watc iful that
Congress.
the members perpetuate th > noble
The 'Rev. Joseph M. Desaulniers,
purposes of the union!
pastor of St Mary Magdalene church
Since the organization the i nlon has
at Fldgewater, is in attendance at the
paid over a half million dollais in ben
'Hucharistic Congress at Montreal. He
efits to its members, or theii widows
will visit his former home in Canada
and children, and for this pul pose de
before he returns.
serves the respect and commendation
of every fair-minded person.
MARQUETTE HOTEL.
At its present convention the main
The Marquette hotel, situated at 1729 question to be discussed will be that of
Curtis street, is one of Denver’s lead rates. It is the intention to s|dopt the
ing hotels. Cozy and homelike in its
surroundings it beckons with welcome National Fraternal Congress rates, or
_hand all who seek a quiet haven of as near them as possible, so that the
rest. It was opened on Jan. 15,1910. It future of the order will be assured.
is absolutely fireproof. All rooms are
connected with private bath. It Is con
Mrs. J. Bisenhart and daughters,
ducted’ on .the European plan. Mr. D.
P. Sullivan, Its manager, is an old res Mary and Rose, have retumied .after
ident of the State, and one of our fore an extended trip through the iEastern
states and part of Canada.
most business men.

t

We Specialize on Reliable TimepioGles
We Design and Manufacture
Unique and Artistic Pieces In V V l U

lA 'u r A ll* V 7
t f C tt v l l J'

We have Diamond Rings for $7,50, $10, $12.50, $15, $17.50, upto ^00

M. O’Keefe & Co.

8 2 7 15th ^ t.
Phone Main 6440

York City. Its main corridor will be
laid in delicate pottery. Its main doors
of beaten bronze the transoms of pris
matic glass.

The phenomenal increase In the pop
ulation of Colorado towns Is a source
of pride to us all, and goes to prove
that, all we .have said of the state as
to its inducements-of soil and climate,
has been fully borne out.
Op September 1 the Post celebrated
its nineteenth birthday, and now un
der the editorship of George Creel,
whose timely and brilliant editorials
are eliciting well deserved praise, its
future progress, let us hope, will
eclipse its past.
This is an age of planning and inven
tion.
And none may guess what any day
may bring.
The best of us, though good be our in
tention.
To new Ideas as drowning men we
cling;
The faults of others freely do we men
tion.
And our own faults, the other fel
lows spring.
Denver has a surfeit of advertising
firms. Within the past year their per
centage of increase if stated would
surprise many. Said firms are inter
mediators between the newspaper ad
vertiser and the merchant. The mer
chant allows them so much commis
sion for writing and placing his busi
ness. So far, all is legitimate. But
right here comes the parting of the
ways. Those firms not satisfied with
a fair monetary return, hold up the
newspapers, demanding a further com
mission. Now’ if this be granted, the
publisher in self-protection must ad
vance his rates, and by so doing the
merchant is the party who must stand
the higher rate. The newspaper that
refuses to be held up gets no advertis
ing. The time is propitious for our
merchants to call a halt on this double
dealing, and let the public know that
they will not countenance such busi
ness methods.
Death claims the blest in his first har
vesting.
Ere autumn seres the flowerets of
their soul;
And as t'hey rest beneath His shelter
ing wing.
The weeping bells o’er His Cathedral
toll!
The Foster building will be the fin
est office structure, outside of New

$ 7 , 6 5 0 — IN PRIZES— $ 7 , 6 5 0
“ The D enver Unions Hospital Association”
Seven Thousand, Six Hundred and Fifty Dollar

ANYBODY
CAN
ENTER
THE RACE

POPUURITT VOTIIIG CORTES?

A r e

y ou

C a llin g

H o s p ite J

fo r ^

C ou pon s

X

Y o u r D e a le r W i l l G la d ly G iv e T h e m to Y o u

S a v e th e C o u p o n s a n d V o te

f o r Y o u r F r ie n d

Summer has faded Into the mellow
a n d a t th e S a m e T im e
smiling autumn tide and feminine fan
cy glows in anticipation of what the
fall and winter styles In headgear will
show. The leading milliners, design
ers and workers, for months have been
planning and conceiving and studying
what shall be worn this autumn and
winter. Something smart, not too
flashy, but a happy medium between
the summer hat, and the new concep
tion, original in every feature. Will
this season’s hat be large, or small?.
This is the important question. That
6 2 0 F o u rte e n th S tre e t
both large and small will be the vogue
is conceded. For certain occasions,
one or the, other will be fashionable.
Crowns will be smaller than last year, O ’N E IL L O P T IC A L C O .
giving free play to wavy tresses. They
Y o u r N e x t B ak in g Try
will be trimmed In lace and tulle. Dif
Neglect Your
ferent materials and varied colors are
combined. Satin trimmed hats with
velvet will be popular. Flowerwreathed hats, namely dress hats, may If you have blurred vision, consult us.
“Mixes Well”
be seen all winter. Calla lilies mav
Phone M 6409.
be happly chosen. To her present and
Many friends— No Enemies.
Order a sack NOW—All Grocers
future patrons, Mrs. K. Cullen of 1462
OUEUL OPTICAL CO.
Manufactured in this city by
Lipan street, opposite the Franklin
Always Reliable.
school, wishes to announce that her
507 15TH ST., NEAR GLENARM.
fall opening will take place Wednes
day and Thursday, September 14 and
KNIGHTS OF COi-UMBUS.
16, with music afternoons and even
ings. Everybody will receive a beau
Columbus Day will be celebrated by
tiful souvenir. Open evenings the en Denver Council in a proper manner. In
J O H N M U E L L E R Eugene McCerthy)
tire season.
the morning the annual memorial
mass for deceased members will be Dealer in Fine Groceries and Tabie Delicacies
ABOUT YOUR WALLS.
celebrated at 9 o’clock in St. Leo’s
Fresh and Salt Meats Constantly on hand.
Poultry and Fish.
Before we accuse the electric light church. In the evening the annual
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Season.
company of giving us poor illuminants, ball will take place at the Knights of Phone M ain 606
3458-60 H um boldt St.
as we are all so wont to do, we shoul.l Columbus building. The committee
look around our rooins and see what having the arrangements In charge
is the reflecting power of our walls consists of Messrs. Nickerson, Malo,
The best oil. gas or electricity is pow McGovern, Fox and Dr. Harrington.
erless to light a room if the color that
O S C A R L. M A L O ,
we have on our walls "eats it all up,
QUEEN’S DAUGHTERS.
as the saying goes. For Instance, a
Tel. Main 700.
505 14th St., K. C. Bldg.
wh'to wall will reflect 50 per cent of
The Queen’s Daughters will hold
light, whereas red wall paper will re- their first meeting of the season Sat
GREAT
ilecc only 15 per cent. A light buff or urday. September 10, a^ the home of D enver W indow and
TIONS
je?iow will reflect 45 per cent; a dark Mrs. C. h. Wilkin, 1215 Corona street.
House Cleaning Co. REDUC
In
brown about 12Vi per cent. A lig.it The otfleers for the ensuing year are
Vacuum Carpet Cleaning $1.25 hour.
At MISS FLOOD’S,
apple-green wallpaper will reflect 40 Maude Ryan, president; Angela Gil General Cleaning Work of all kinds.
161
7
COURT
PLACE,
Denver, Colo.
We
employ
only
white
m
en.
per cent; a dark green will give us 15 more, first vice president;
Mary
Telephone Main 4536
817 14TH ST.
per cent reflection. Dark wood tr ni- Caughlin, second vice president; Irene Tel. Champa 2964.
niings "eat up” light, white wood if Howard, recording secretary; Jose Joseph Kitt
A. S. Long j FATHER WULSTAN RECOMMENDS
fleets it. Velvets, chintzes, burir.pi phine Scherrer, corresponding secre
FRANK BEDNAR
K ITT & L O N G
will also "eat up” light; so will wa'l tary; Cora McCabe, treasurer; Jose
paper, whatever its color, but a tinted phine Woeber, auditor; Rev. Wm. R e a l E s t a t e a n d L o a n s
A R T IS T
FIRE INSURANCE
surface wall reflects the light. IVall O’Ryan, spiritual director.
High-Grade Portraits and Frames.
Notary Public.
papers In patterns is not only one of
Office Phone, South 751.
62 N e w to n St.
the greatest of ail known absorbers of
Miss Mae Farney of Pueblo spent 17 E. FIRST AVE. (1st & Broadway) Take Barnum Car.
Denver, Colo.
light, but it also has a bad effect on Labor Day with her sister, Mrs. A.
Hours: 9 to 12,1 to 6. Phone Main 843t Good In quality, cheap in price. Every
nerves and eyes. If you want to use Haffner.
article Guaranteed satisfactory.
wallpaper, have it plain; the plainer
William H. McConvlll of Atlantic
Call and get prices and compare qual
the better for us mentally and physic City, la., and past grand knight of the
ity before buying.
ally, and the smoother tne surface the K. of C. council there, is a visitor In
DENTIST
more light it will reflect. The way a Denver. Mr. McConvlll has served for Nssms 20 and 21 Nevada BuHdlng, S eipel, Jeweler& Optician
1528 stout street
room faces must likewise be consid a number of years as clerk of the dis
17th and California Sts.
Phone Main 5070.
Established 1893.
ered. Those rooms fronting north or trict court. He Informs us that Iowa
east require lighter colored papers or has the headless ballot. The people in
J. L. LIGON,
H. A . H o lm b e r g
surface tints than do rooms facing that state are intelligent.
south or west, into which the sun natWall Paper and Paints F a n c y G r o c e r i e s
u'ally gets a chance to shine. We all
FOR RENT—After Sept. 10, strictly
House Painting, Paper Hanging,
want to get the most light in a room, modem five-room cottage; shades.
K. C. BUILDING,
Decorating.
Loyola
parish.
Apply
at
234
6
Stout
t.
but when we fail, and we feel the light
220 South Broadway. Phone South 432
511 Fourteenth Street
Is poor, we are all too ready to lay
Dr.
N.
C.
Beck
of
the
First
Avenue
W M . E. RUSSELL,
the blame on the iluminant, whereas
Dealer In
in nine cases out of ten it may be Hotel lias changed his residence to
2b4 S. Washington, but will have office
wholly our own fault In a wrong treat hours as usual at the First Avenue
CoKe, Wood
ment of our walls. If we only gave a hotel, all other hours at residence.
t t CharcoiJ
little thought to this important matter Office phone. South 359. Residence
Offlee, 1523 Wel^n tt.
phone.
South
5
7
5
.
we should have much better light In
COR. 15TH AND LARIMER STS.
Phones Main 686 and 687
our homes, protect our eyesight, save
Yards, 4th and Larliwar t8»
NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONGRESS
our nerves and tempers, and reduce
You Save
our lighting bills considerably.
In Buying L i n o l e u m
At Pueblo, September 26 to 30.
if you buy only what the fioor requires.
=
S u it s
A
rate
of
one
fare
for
the
round
trip
Harvest Jubilee at Wellinaton, Thurs
Don’t pay for a lot of waste. It will
For which others ask $2.50 and
will be made from all points via the surprise you what we will save you In
day, September 15th.
$3. Looks like this statement
The third annual harvest jubilee will Colorado and Southern. Tickets will this respect due to our having the
might be somewhat exaggerat
be held at Wellington on Thursday, be on sale September 24, 25 and 26. largest stock In the city from which
ed. but those who deal here
September 15. The Colorado & South
to
draw.
Get
our
figures.
know better, and every day
ern will make a rate of one fare for Final limit October 3, 1910.
more people are profiting ac
the round trip on that date and will
cordingly. New fall patterns,
run a special train from Fort Collins
HOLCOMB & HART
stylish suits, with Knickerbock
connecting with trains Nos. 21 from
er jiants.
I 'TTif E X C L U S I V E I
Denver and 226 from Greeley, arriving
Tt WellinLton at 11:55 a. m. Retu.-nFor Boys’ Elegant
I R l i f t LINOLEUM I
ing. special train will leave Wellington
1 n.iK
urw Sl3';t fr
II i
A
Drapery
Cockroaches,
bed
bugs,
water
bugs,
at 1:40 p. m„ connecting at Fort Col'1ns with No. 23 for Greeley and inter croton bugs, ants, moth, fieas, ticks, 708 15th St. QypottleTheOtc«»
School Suits
mediate points. Tickets from Denver carpet beetles, poultry lice and all
That may be termed honest $5
and intermediate points to Ixiveiand noxious insects. Guaranteed to exter
values compared with what oth
inclusive will be good returning cn minate them or money refunded.
N A S T
ers are asking.
September 16. An elaborate program
40 different styles from which
Two Sizes, 50c and $1.00.
has been arranged. Including a gran1
to select. Some of them made
Agents Wanted. Samples 25c.
d'Eplay of farm prodoucts. live sto'k
with an extra iiair of trousers.
Manufactured only by
ex'-'bits. etc. Music by the Fort CalThese are all made in the Knick
FINEST
WORK
IN
THE
CITY.
■iC'? hand. Baseball game. Trap sae.'terbocker style.
Connolly & S laven
COR. 16th & CURTIS,
>np contest and a grand ball In the
698
S.
Seminary
St.,
Galesburg,
III.
Over
Scholtz
Drug
Store.
Denver
j
evening.

A ID A W O R T H Y C A U S E

See tiK Cogtd (W ttee lio Flitker Monnaliw

Don’t WaHoo Late

GOLDEN

ROD FLOUR

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

F I R E :: I N S U R A N C E

imiMRY

D r. J.J. O ’N eil

COAL

$1

0 5

$3.45

Tbe Baby Photogiapber
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